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Page 8, N!->w Mexico Daily L080, October 17, 1978
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10/17

aud

green

nulchooh in MJU.:hdl Hall 109 CI<Jifll Rm. )05,

~J1fl~ltJU\,

o::rtrpcted. One: block LO campu!i. Bilh paid
lrmn !165.00. C<tlll5S·:Z6RS. ;!:01·209 ( o.lumb1aSI::.
11/06
WAI..K TO C"AMPlJS. r. wQ roiJrm wuh cooking
fw illite•., ,_.., hath ..~han• 'lhuwer. Qutcl, rc!'lpon~thlc
v.olli<JJI1.11(Jarnonth.265W27nftct4pm.
J(J1IX
ft~iJ-(i;_1i,,J A
-f""f 'NTJ~T"Jl.""MA I }. nff~~~~;;·;;
2h\!r. >\panrrtnlll hlb frcmti!NM. "$117/m(J. Ulll
0232.
l0/21
Ni:Af{ lJ A. Qwi!ily townllonse, J bd.r., fircplac~;,
p:~tio, pqo), ~350. Suzilnn<:: 2.56·1 )45, 898·73 )0.

or

10/1_8

10m

l·()UN·6--"TN-- ltlbTo<jY -~;·iiJing: 1-blue, ! p,reerl

lJNM AREA SMALL lmu<;e. Great for 1·1 people.
Fireplace. Mo~tly f\lrnisln-:d. Utilitjc~ P!\id $18.5.00
rnonlh]y. $100.00 dcno~h. '262AXl14.
10/17
ONP OI.OCK TO UNM. Oduxc furrti~h~d one
hcdro~m1
'J Wln or double bc(l\, $195 ltlCJud~,:~
utillncs. V;•r,ity Hou~c 141 Columh~a.S.E . .26~·05t.S.

Mmon I la/l

llOOKU/\CK w/bonk~ lm11.lr.:. Men'~ gold
'-IWLI\ II': H.. Oral)gc nnd wlLne nylon JACKFT.
Wmm'H'<, "lWJ•A'I l'~J{ J<H,.k!!L Pl;IWC h1\le BQTTLJ~.
Mt•n'' ·rim!!>.: WA'J ( ·tt Yci!C)wanl.l white nylon mc~h
(All Paperhw.:k "'lutrn 10 Alg11rithm\" Cluirn 111
Bwln~ytJfll!.c
lfl/lH
l)ANNY'tl·~I(:A ··A Jcncr wyou lm., hcco rmmd ill
Mndu:ll Hull ('Jmm Jrl MnlrnnllalllU~.
10/23

10/17
f;l HCIT·.NCl·.') ~125. ONF Bl.(JCK from UNM.
tlulitic'l im;)udcd. 255· 1676.
I0/16

ROOM /·OR

15c per word
$1.00 minimum charge

Terms: Cash in Advance

I os·r DAkK <iOI DI·.N rctncvl•r, 7 mo. ln'>t ~l.."en
(iJntrel ,nal ~1lv!!r Nmm:d Kt>ml'lllfl. Rcwun.L Cilll
}Ni 70ll
10123
~--~i~T~Wi"i)Nf~i);:',y~fY't~NTN<"i O~;t
II,
h.!tllrtlOIII 1\t l·l~mr /illlTIICIHIUil J.ihrar~, lllllll 1 \
Wllllt·l l'kil'>!.: JCIIITIJ. {{,·ward XKt 4024, 2')4 0Wl9
10/2{1

L

1-h~-~~1 llli:-··MO"J (JR(Y~~.g. Lot uortl1 ~id.;
/immcrm;uJ. Wl'll. I I Jh, nl"tcr 4. kewanl 2lJ9-41\:lfL

PEHSONALS
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{ l•ml'.l•2'}<l 0\'11
llt20
\1, IHJ"I \\110. 1\MO/'ICJ ~~~ut~;;:;-~~~i;lil.U(IIIil\ ~~~
1n1\~ ,,,,lltthll· 111 the l.;ttukn! A~'ll\lllt'~ Ct•mcr <md
'•llllh'lll ( HIH'I llrl\t'tll of!Jtt'~ DLW d;tl~' I~ Octt1hcr 21
mthl·'->W•It•ut A~ll~llK"• ( cntt•r. l77 470(~.
1012:\
'1.·1 fKI AN IJO(IH-. ~jij"(·J·l /t'ild~r~ ~~~t.'"";JI;tr:m
•·!i.pt•t uu~·m t ,dl Kl I Ill\, ~M lo">t•ph Milrlllll't.
,'.!! •JijiiJ

lOt lf~

w 1 l)Jil·R . ".1~1 -M~i~····il-t-AliTi'I~Ti~.-.,~~t;Y~iin~
\~l·atilt'l"'
h.tJ•IHI (

Don't nw.~ uut lll'umw vuur hicrdc i~

nmc In the 1\lhnqw:rqul." fltkt• Coup. l'.xrcn
lrp<lir ·,t•n.ttl' ()r 'I<!Vl' nltlln'Y anll 11'111 ynurwlf U<,iJlg
".ttl •.hup 1.\llhtu·~. hl'lrlldltlJ1 :1\"Uilahlc. Ojwll 10 6
l!lfl(lff,IHl"'l l(lltllll1J7 2M ~170
10117
i'lltt\~IIA A'ND-j;y--JIT(jNf~r .. ~1c, [,~
llq~tl\hlhk.

liJH 114·1

\01\'1

1IOito<.,( ·or.,f;s ANlliNTI·:rU:R1:-'iA7JONS- lcr~rn
,II HUll Vllllf\Cil nr l~l"l' "llllCilrl~ ll gift.

:2~5-27\ iJ, IOf" 18
1}~\N ()J;.~Ti:-(ljlt~N.'JiXJilly UirthmO!l\h.
10/1 11
\\~i-1\.IFN:~v,.-;"()i"iffJVi:J'iTi~~,o be 11 mote cffc....:tivc

.ulult"1 IJJII'rr\tcd'! (all 2\5 41~f1t1rtcr fiJllll.
10/20
t. ,<;s ((1fAN< J-.1 ro n:daim poctty ·submitted to
CtltlH.'I!IiOn\ ~.W. •, ln\1 i\~ltC. C'omc hy Murro11 flail
tO~ lwtmc ununtlJrtHlgh <kt. 20th.
10/20
~11· {jit;{ lii\lii\fim~ UP to 40 per l'crll OFF •

fliPF

.~

I"OUAC<'O !WAll 107 t'onu:ll SE, 268·

"J'i"H.

10/20
'11 1i·(·IAl-·ORi""NK PRit.l'S through the i.!~)cktnJl
hour nl Netl'~.
10117

t}Nj7" lRtiTII FAN'I'ASTJC' rock group from
t"tlhh1n1in appcarmg

rllumln~·.

0'1. 19, 7:00pm nt

the Chrhlmn Ceuu:r. 12120 C'oppct N.E. ncM Ju;ut
I i!htl l·\·cr\"~111~~. :r:~pccmlly coltcgcSIUdcnl.'t wl!h::omc.
iOI!IJ
I'I·C I'IH;SI·NTS P./\1\l.O CRUISE in concert,
Fmlay, Oltobcr lO, \978, UNM. Arena. Tlckclo;. (ol
jl)'Jfi IIJ,lri)Cl.:OU1111S COI\CCJ"( it\'1!illlli\C at sun llo.~
off1ce and nit tkkch1J35tcr m1tlcts.
10/17
t(il--ffil! ARH fl fl.· ~r~·;rtc~!! I love you, C:ulu.
10117
\'Oll· l't\ I lUCIA DH'fl:1'1< for HmnccomiJig
Qu~~cn \m Ch:tohar IS. Mark po~ilion K un thc ballot.
IOIIR
l!NM IU 101\SiOIW St\ II· ~tam M(lnda)'+ October
2"\td Watch t nbo for discotll1t coupon!
10/16
AWARIJ • WINNIN(i I'OFTRY and phmograpllYin
the ..-ultceltlf'~ l"ir~lcdition uf C'OI11.'"C"Jlli(ln~ Soutl1w~~L
fill ~ale: nnw l'llf a limited time for $1.00 in Marron
1l;t11, koum \0~. Conl"in~ work of over 40 UNM

trn

Artl~h.

<'IIlli EXTRi\VAOANZA
Egg~.

~

PKEF..

L.n.~

Cruce:;

or October ~
~out cfcan; cuchilat!as \l·ilh blue coni tortillas nnd
grccu chili . .\hnnlng Glory <.'arc. 2933 ~-tontc Vbta
NE lMI.-10.tn, (Kight :u:r()~!i Central fmni D(ltly

Green Chili Oil

and for t!Jc

rc~t

Bueno)

2.
t~IND

10/.:31

3.

SERVICES
11~15.

Wctluk.cy\.

<iHrJ/\It l FSSONS All

\lyll'\,

M;:m:·~

tfn
(itut:tr

O:,tudin. 2-'i'i "'iHR6
tfn
C)A I YPIN(i ~il·RV}(l·, I\ HlJllplctc typing [lnd
''d110rml ~)"ql!ut I c~hmcal, gcncml, legal, m~·cl1~:al.
"~ hola~t ll ('hurt~ and tublc\ . .14~-212~.
I 2/01
·r);i;-iN<i:-liAs r 1 ){I~ASONABII~. 21Jl Hfl!tH, Pat.
II 101
:rYI'INCi, I"IR~·I QUAl ITY • 8!!1·7787, J lolly. 11/20
MCr!I·JE·I< riU/( 'KI.:RS WI·:ST n.1oving large or "nm11
Hll-47~2.
10124
'fiAHYSll I"lNG "MY IIOM.J· M·l·, 11g.c!o 1-4 •.~nllch
und hlltdJt'<., ~~Lfc pla.v ~nvirunmcut. fi42Ai71 :'i. \0; 17

Nf·.J'I) HFI.P Wn 1-1 paper~'! lyp!ng, t:diting,
reVI'>)Otl,.rc\Citrt.:IJ; !illlcvel<t. 2HI·jOOI.
10t2.4
I~Xl'AND YOUH llOH.IZONS, Spring 'lt:mc~ler in
L"cuador. UNr-.·1 crct.lit. lnformalion229 Ortcga.I0/20
DI;SERT ANl> MOUNTAIN sur.. ivai, lrarn how to
liVt:>. ('l:m [lppro~im:tlch· 66 Jtr,. 011 \\'e~·k~nr.h. $25
per pcr~011. ( 'il\1 l>r. tl~o•hr~" cJuily lllliB\·0660, t).!j.
10127
rYPI~·r
'I'H~M P/\I'I·RS, tht:\i~. ,c~tmwo;, 299·
R970.

11)/20

Avery (.'onu:!~ l"u YOU! ReJ,air~ on ~.wrs, truck~.
bikt.'s, c:ycll;!~, mt prnjt.•c[li ... a( your home or bu~incs~.
(';til 842. S9B. A Vl·UY WEtl)JN("i SPECIALTIES.
10120
JI(JUSFSI1~1l\R AVAII.AULE S~MESTI"m brenk,
I (11\J:(•tcrrn AlhuqucttliiC rc~idclH. 842·RS63.
10t20

4.

HOUSING

SiN(ji.ES WI~I.("C)ME. NHW 2 bctlrllotU apart•
rncnt<~>. "trllCilii, drapes, 1800
monthly, no !'ct~, close to
296~7120.

Duena Vi"ta SE. S250.00
UNM Spom Complc,\:,

t0/19
NOU IIlLI. M<nm•. Rc;l~onoble daily and weekly
rate-.. )712Centra.\ SE ncou UNM. Phone 255·3112.
11.117

FOR SM.F: I~X6 MOBilE hume. Super sliupe.
Gond loc-nlitlil. Good 'iiUdenl holl'iing. Caii2%-8J06.
lOllS

ROOMMATE

TO SHARE TWO BEDROOM
!lOt lSI• $1~CJ.Imo plm ulilH!cto, Ncar cutnpus, pr4.:rer
artl\t, no ~moklt1g 1 26li-J962uftcr 5:00.
10/19
FAMILY .SIZHD Nl! Thr!!c bedroom, private pafio,
rcncl'd, kids, pels • .$11!5 262·1'151. Vailcy Rentals, $35
10120

f<:e.

J!INEI.•Y I;URNlSJt111)

ONE! bcdroon\ house,
.bills paid.

spotlc~o;, upplianc~. carrctcd, $75. MoM
261·1751, Valley ~entals~$35 rcc.

10/20
l'HREI! BLOCKS TO UNM. Jlrivarcly fcuccd lWei

bedroom hou~c. SIJO. Call 262·J75i, Valic>· kcntais.
Sjs fcc.
10120
ROOMMATU MAtE/FEMALE to share house. 31fz
blocks froin UNM 842·9879.
10/23

"'

LOST & FOUND

..

COYL\CT 1.E, 'i SI'H :(A(l
1 10 .-\llt·rgan h:. it 1 :1~"
,
(:all for lAJ\\ Pril't'\Otl liard.
~oft or ~·mi.~oft l.en'tl''

't'OURSf:I.F IN the: Peace Corps. 277·5907

12/01

I•OUND: TWO WAlLEtS. Edward C. Raff and
Khoa D. Nguyen. Claim Marron Hall. koom IO!i.

tfil
I.OST WEDNFSOA Y VICINITY Alumni Chapel:
~mall WCiodcn toy hot~c. Oti 4 wheel~. Great .
-value. 217..4666, 344·1313.

I
I

C;m·.' Optical C:o.
'"""'' \1 ''1"1

I·"'.'

Slwrl!

hou~e

5.

wnh fmnily. 29210/17

FOR SALE

~0 1/•-if-JJ f'ORTi\IJI r·. T .. V.'\ $15.00 to $60.00. ·141
W)tllmng Nl.~ 2·'iS·5987
\0/20
AllO SAX. EXCL'IIJ;Nl comlttion. king.
"SllPUUO" 2/JR·J401. ~4(X)m b~~~ offer.
tfn
'76 I·IAl 121!: Sl~DAN, 20,000 m1., ecl1tl0n1n:a\,
C\1.dknt the~. gootl, ;;h:an, city ~:nr. ·$1800. Call265·
MH~4

f\INKO'') I YPIN<i Sf-.IWJCI• {IBM Sdcctrk) nmf
nuw 1 1111111111: Pa<.\f)tlrt Plluttl\, Nu ;lppmutmcn1.

.26H

Rl~NT.

29~.

1k,. 1 1\lln 1 ~

~H" <tl \\ a.'hinglo11 • 2h::)-.~·~4fi

j

10119
< (;<.j-y(J(\:"f.~tllTJ(I· WOOD lumitur~ cn:~L~tl to fit
your m:c,h. S:pccw1mng in bcdrnum \ct~, !)Lcrco
\IWHI~, ._·ctl;rr (.hi.'~!\, unt! ndj•J\Ittblc bnok\hclvc~.
\\'htlh;,ulcpriC''~. Su!ill'r\ooLI, 14~·1711.
10/IR
;;T~R""""Nflllii"l\T·{)p (lf the hllf.l. Slit:htly uo.,~l) but
~1111 mu.kr w;uwnlly. Alltmnalk: bubhitlWindcr,
hlJndhcm, m<tke~ huwmholc\, lm\ ~.:omputcri7cd
~tr~td1 <olilch. 1\hu due\ loh- of I;mcy \llldlC\. Rep_.
'St!OOrww $150 c;l\h, 881 ....1889.
10/il:t

'74 DODG[: VAN, read~ Lt1 lnliltl up One \IJII, 3
nm.IIUUI tr<lll~lllh~ioll, gooU pncc. { all 265·
WIR i.lfl<."r6pm
tfn

~\WCLI,

P010..\iJIJ7l=ypi!WRIT[;R
AOU~R Meteor.
1•.x(cllcnt cumlilion. Phtltlc25~·Rl09
10/ZO
c.;(•Vl·N JNI>FP£;NDFNT WOOJ)WORKi'.RS tnking
t.'ll'>hlfll ortll'r~. Beds, chc!i.l~ ••.:ahiuct~, lltblc;'>, t0)'5,
bookl.:a\c~. gutc.,, etc. ll<1rdwood & ~oflwoot.l. J;irm
('~lim<ltC'i, fair price~. Harvard Variety, 1.14 llurv:trd
"-;!:. 2'i,5-(,77(1,
1()120
1·.1 H.i/\NT JUNK SAI.h. J'ue~tlay 10/17178 MonJe
Vi~tn Chri~tinn Chute h. 1501 C';unpu~ NE. ('I•Jlhhlg,

runntutc,

ILI1PiiUnCC~, Jot~ Of mi~cellaiiCt)U<, _goodie~.

1plll·7prn. Rcfreo;illnl.!m~.

10/17

fo:AY lfPIU<iliT ACOUSTIC ll;m, A mellow ~ound
fur Jau Pr C. W, ·Jeff, a.m. 217·4027.
10123
CANON AT-I CAMf-JI.A w/Viviliir3512.81cns, Fine
condition, w/all boxc~ <tt1d m<mu:tl~. Finl S200.00.

843·1245.

IO!ZJ
l'.IW JAVW.IN J·AJR ('ONDl'fiON. Cnll after 6pm

25S·IH2(t.

6.

10/23

EMPLOYMENT

WORK OVERS~AS IN the Peace Corp~. 277·5907
12/0J
OVFRSFiAS JOIJS • SUMMHR/full tirne,·Europe, S,
Amcri..:u. Amlraliu, J\o;la, etc. All fields, $500·$1200
nmnlhly, expchsc$ paid, sighac.-eing, Free info ••
Write: ltHcr1<tlionnl Job Ccnn:r, no.'< 4490·NA
10/25
Ucrkeh:y; C'A 94704.
GYMNASTICS PROGRAM COORDINATOR
needed, . Mo.,..cnlent Ex)liOralit'n and Beginning
Ci}llll!a~tlc~j llftcrnoom. S3.2!i/hr. Inquire: Hcighl.!i
YMCA, 265-(,971.
J0/17
ADIJRE.~SERS WANTEI) JMJ\.IEIJIATELY! Work
Ill home •• no experience necc.~~:n)' ~· ext:clli!nt pay.
Write Aincrknn Service, 8350 l':~tl Lane, Suite 127,
Dalla'i, IX 75,231
11108
Pt·IARM/\CY INTl!RN WANTJ:~D. E!!.:ccllcrit hmlrly
wageS(Unit Do~e Prognun) Confact: FtanC"c~ l.I.HalT;
l)ircctor orl1 1mrmacy, P.O. Uox 1388, New Mexico
Stolle Hospilnl, Las Vegas; New Mc"ico 87701.or~·all:
1·425·6711 E:'\t, 220.
10/Ur
110USI3S1Til~R 110R SEMESTER URE.Ak. Long.
ll:rllt Albuquerque rc~ident. 842·8563.
10/20
PAki·TlME RE1'AlL$ales person~ needed. liebcr'.s
luggage Outlet. 293-0811. 24).4242.
_ 10120
PART-ilME HCLI', JE.WHLR\' nwmlrncturing,
$3,00 hl)llrly. 2!16·3891.

H~MALC Ol{APUATE A-SSISTANT: Applicams

being sough! l'or Rc~ideoce Hall Oradua1e A.~si~tam
m Women'\ Rcsidcr1cc Hall for 197? fipring s~Jcster.
Earn 5tngle r01l1n, board, S200. ~t month, and
rt.!tcm.l IUhion W;H"'f.!r. Apnly As~oci<Hc Dean of
S1udent' OfrKc, La P(l~aUa HaiL Dcat.lliJtc Nol-'emtJCf
1, li.J?H.

10/)7

'JjJTp\a.--;A-N·r f·{)·

t;UPf•RVJSOR full-tinw. Golden
!·ned Chicken IHJO l.unu" NE. NZ-2181.
10123
f~YE-;N If' YOU an:: not Custer 1han a speeding bullet
or more powerful than a lo~:omotive or able_ to leap
tall buildings in a .~ingl~· bound•you c:m .~till. be the
Alb\Jqucrquc "Supcrmiln". The Hiland theatre l!i
~carching for a young male with a good pcr.~ouality
and a good physh;~l appcnri\nce lO act as its
n;pre.~entatwe or "Superman" at shopring ~,:enters,
civic event~. school~, etc. from Nov. 1 ilntH
C'hri~tm<t~. 'This i~ part time .employment thai offers
ill'l cx!=cl!ent '>alary for very linlc work. Apply in
per\OII only 10 .Hiland Theatre 4804 Central SE on
Thur<.day, Oct. 19, 197H froro 1:00pm-4:00pm. The
pOY.Cf of''Supcrman'' is cnming on strong!
10/19
THfi IIILAND TIIEATR~ i'i 110w taking_ 11n·
plicution~ l"or rnrHimc help. Applicant must be able
10 wor~ wcc}(n(ghts. weekend~, and holklays (in·

cl1.1ding· Christmas). Call for Jntervie~ p.pointmenl
pfte:r 6:00p.m. only. 26S·4S7S.
10fl9

7.

TRAVEL

WJLt PAY CAS 10, from l us Cruce\ if )'011 drive;~.
!ruck, will help m(: mOOre "il 1-'l<t~her to Alh1-1querque.
('all Marcy 293-ssn.
10/17

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAP WA'fER!lEDS AT Water Trips. S99 buys
yoq: (I) Any si1.e d<J.r~ walnut stained frame, (2)safcly
liner, (3)foam imll)aled comforl pad, {4)a.ny sj<;e
mattress wi!h 3-yr. guarantt=c, $99 at Water Trips.
;3407 Central NE. 255-2289.
03121
U.NM Soccer Team play in~ State tournament, Skillful
player!> wanted. Call 255·3853, 155-%08.
I 0/1.9
LAST CHANC.gJ 'fO reclaim poetry submitted ·tO
Conception~ S. W, 's l"'st issw~. Come by Marron Hall
lOS bt•fore noon through Ocl. ZOth.
10/20
TALt ON WALDORF EDUCATION and
Discipline ln the Home~ Bprn n\esday Oct. 17-3412
San Pedro NE, Waldorf Kinder Hou~c.
10/17

TDDAY'S CltDSSWDRD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Brawls
5 Freight
10 Seafood
14 Correct
15 Greatly: Archaic
16 Cache
17 Mess up
19 Slime
20 Amer. wild·
cat
21 Wittier
23 Balances
26 Flightless
bird
27 Chose not to
accept: 2
words
30 Hanging ornament
34 last word
35 Raises
37 Before in
time: Prefix
38 Depressing
39 Second
vendings
41 Narrow Inlet
42 Midi season
43 Latent
44 English rive1
45 Cease
47 Premier

Sea: French
Exhaust
N.Y . .take
Short surplices
60 Gelatin substance
61 Handy
64 lnstrumJ'lnt
65 More steadfast
66 Nursemaid
67 Trial
68 Park in the
Rockies
69 Snatch
DOWN
1 Change the
decor
2 Of some poems
3 Sensible
4 Tritest
5 Conveyed
6 Candlenut
tree
7 Fled
8 Carriages
9 Approx.

50
51
52
56

UNITED Feature Syndicate
rc~nM:::ro.c;nday's Puzzle Solved·
SHOD

DA.NTE.CHUEI

H 0 M 0
0 R A N

0 R I 0 N
H 0 s E
M I l E S T 0 N E S

PARADI~E.ARREST
T 0 N E
SIT 0 A~

~~·-~~ELL~
P E A ME T E R
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The bill is conditional to lhe
approval of President Carter.
William Briggs, an attorney for the
firm of Rodey, Dickason, Sloan,
Akin and Robb, which is
representing the Univerily in the
case, suid the bill awards UNM the
title to the land owned by Monlogomery, including mineral rights.
UNM's geology department
plans to use lhe site for educational
purposes. "We have absolutely no
interest in commercial mining,"
said Douglas Brooking, chairman
of Ihe derartment.
Dr. Rodney Ewing, an associ ale
pnJf'essor of mineralogy with
UNM's geology deparlmenl, said
Montgomery owned the proper title
to only approximately 20 of the I 10
acres in;oi\Cd. "He has established
mining claims to the rest of tile
area,"' b,ing said, "but he wanted
to donate the entire parcel to
UN~1".

A vtipulution or the bill states
li
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HARDING
MINE
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MILE
UNM must prove to the federal pay for the balance of the estate,
government there are no valid I he surface rights."
con1licling claims on the 110-acre
Bearers of mining claims arc
grant. An amendment, added allhe required
to conduct yearly
last moment by Sen. William assessment studies in order to retain
Pmxmire of Wisconsin, requires ownership of tl1ei r claims. Dr.
the University to pay "fair market Ewing said, "Owning the title to
value" for portions of the land the lands means we won't have to
which Dr. Montgomery
had perform the yearly asse~smenls,
mining claims to.
which is not a busines.1 the
Attorney
Briggs
,,aid, Univcr>ity wams t\J be involved in.''
"Unpatented
mining claims
UNM has leased the mine
essentially give the bearer only properly the last !'our years from
mineral rights. The Univer-ity will
Dr. Montgomery, a geolog;
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UNM student dies in blaze
UNM student Charle<, Held, 24,
died early Monday in a fire that
destroyed his mountain home, said
Harold Cook, public information
officer for the Bernalillo County
Fire Department.
The department has yel to cite
the cause of the blaze at the cabin in
Tijeras Canyon.
"There were no witnesses to the
fire, Cook said. "All the evidence
indicates that an explosion occurred
'vhen Held attempted to light a fire

10/23

We repair stereos, tv's, tapeS, and
also have electronic parts In stock.

by pouring gasoline into his wood
burning heater.
"Apparently the explosion blew
the door off the heater, knocking
Held down. We think a container
of gas fueled the lire when Held
attempted to remove it from the
nearby flames, said Cook.
The fire was reported at 3 a.m.
Monday. By the lime county
firemen rc.>ponded to the blaze, the
one-room
cabin
had
be<:n
destroyed.

~student

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!t

who's who'
deadline approaching
By ERIN IWSS
UNM students who feel outstandingly important should consider applying for inclusion in the annually published student "Who's Who."
St~dc~t Activities ?ire7tor K~ren Abrah.am, whose ;>ffice is accepting
apphcattons for tlOmtnallon, satd Oct. 23 IS the dcadltne for submitting
applications for students who wish to be considered for inclusion in the
"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.

"We're taking applications from faculty, administrators, organizations
and from students who Walil to nominate themselves,'' she said.
Applicants must be junior, senior or graduate students in good academic
standing, she said.
"A committee of students and administrators decide who will finally be
nominated," Abraham said. About 48 students will be selected.

Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday
Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of-New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

professor at Lehigh Univcr'>ily in
Pennsylvania, for $1
a year.
1
'
\\"c'vc done the as:,c~smcnts
during this time, and the administrative complexities arc mindboggling," Ewing said. "Inevitably
there arc problem~ with equal
opnortunily employment, insurance for the workers, taxes and
;o l'orth."
The federal Bureau of Land
Management (Bl.M), which admini\lcrs the mine, was miginally
opposcu to the terms of tile grant,

Phil !leek, a Ill M offkial, ><ud the
bureau
irl\okc<l p,nvcrnmcnl
ownership of the mineral ri~htv,
beca\JSC llf the presence or strategic
minerals on the site. He aducd,
"BLM will be rcspnnsiblc for

clearing any connictinp, claim\,
because the law uocs not cxtin!(uish
rast claim riRhls."
The Harding mine, locuted abmrt
20 miles SlJuthwest of Taos, hm
yielded substantial tuuounlv o\
cornmcrdal beryl, lepidolite,
spodumenc and taltnlurn-niJlbium
minerals over a period of half a
century. These minerals, said Dr.
L:wing, have a wide range nf
metnllurgicul applicati<ln.v, in·
eluding weaponry.
Pegmatite rock is formed rrom

mnllcn magma~ and on·en conwin~
nne elelllcnts. "It's mosl spectacular feature is large crystals,"
said Dr. ):wing, "which often can
be tens or feel long and weigh
tons." Formations arc usually
exposed by erosion.
"rhe Harding mine is a spectacular area for student~, u he ~aid.
"In the lusl year we've taken at
least. l.'i different u niwrsily groups
and more than 500 visitors to sec
the mini!."
Iewing said the University ha.s
"absolulcly no plans" to ccJillmcrcially mine the properly. "i)r.
Montgomery
wants the site
preserved as a classic mineral
collecting. locality. We will continue
to pr·cserve the mine, and also u.se il
as an educational aid."

VIP's tnake
lfrnissing' list

Fire levels Tijeras Canyon cabin
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By BILL ROBERTSON
Unless President Carter intervenes, UNM now owns the
Harding
Pegmatite Mine in
northern New Mexico.
The 95th Congress, during the
wee hours of
ils last session
Saturday, endorsed the Pete
Domenici-sponsorcd
legislation
which gives Uncle Sam's approval
to Dr. Arthur Mongomery's wish to
donate the 1 10-acre parcel to UNM.

Abrahams said the student "Who's Who" is a 44-ycar-old national
pLih\ication, "They recognize certain students, and it looks good on your
resume," she said. "But they are also a profit-making organization, and
I'm sure they consider you and your parents are going to buy the book.
"They also claim," she said, "that they have a placement service for
students listed in the book."
Students selected for nomination will be l1onored at a reception given in
the spritlg.
Applications are available in the Student Government Office and in
Abrttham's office, Room !06 of the SUB.

Held was a UNM senior who
transferred from a school in Ohio
in the fall of 1977 and was pursuing
a BUS degree.

TAG has
scientific

Eighteen Lobo football players, three of UNM'' WAC~winning
bm;ketball players and 627 other UNM Mudcnts were listed in an ad placed
by the Rc<:ords Of lice asking "Do You Know Where You're At?"
The ad listed, among others, Defensive End Clwrlcs Baker, Wide
Receiver Ricky Martin and Defensive Tackle SJ1irlcy Gene Ray as having
"missing or incorrect local mailing addresse~ according lo Univcr>ity
Records." Basketball rlayer~ Phil Abney, Mark Felix and Russell
Saunders are also on the lbt.
A quick review of the names reveals lhc Bible's influence on parent.~
when choosing a name. Present on the list arc Ben, Samuel, Ruth and
Rebecca, lo name four. The list contains such famous people a<.Amcrkadiscovcrcr Columbus and beheaded queen Marie Antoinette.
The list of names also shows New Mexico's interna.lional flavor. The list
include Baca, Begay, Smith, Kowalsky, Khalaf, Woo and O'Neill.
Hopefully, Coach Mondt knows where his players are, because the
Records Office doesn't.

exhibition
A
display of the latest '
developments in the science of .j
[Jhotogrammetry is being exhibited \1
by members of the UNM
Technology Application Center and
will include participation by a
variety of UNM personneL
The conference is also the fall
technical meeting of !he American
Society of Photogrammelry (ASP),
which is meeting jointly with the
American Congress on Surveying
and Mapping (ACSM).
"Photogramrnetry is basically
the science of acquiring and interpreting photography for the
measurement of natural resources
and other phenomena,'' said Dr.
Stanley A. Morain, director of
T AC and deputy director of ASP.
He said the conference, held in
Albuquerque Ocl. 15-20, has been
in the planning stages for more than
two years.
Morain
is
the
national
representative
from
the
organization in charge of making
local arrangements for the conference. He said lhat about l ;000
r~searchers plan to attend the week
long meeting.
Mike E.. White, program
specialist with 1AC, IS vicechairman of the exhibits com·
mittee. He said, "Private in"
dividtlals and government age<tcies
fCohtlhued on pa·gc 3j

.. A
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Level
gauged

Harold Wagner and Frank
Turrietta from the city
Water Resources Department, install a 'reservoir
level indicator' in the reser·
voir at the corner of Redan·
do and Yale.

l'aP,t' J, Nt'W Mrxt<'<l [l;ul; I OBO, Octulwr IX, i'l7H

World News
Bell Lab scientists
get Nobel Prize
NI·W

I'ROV.JI)[·.NC'l,, N.J.
(liPI)
I wo Bell l.ahorutory
scienti>ts awarded the Nobel l'ritc
lot plty;ic; said 'I ucsduy their work
tit cot iting that the universe w~t>

A Podiatric
1;:1
Practice
specializing in sports
related foot and lower
extremity complaints.
.·l '.1
'.'

••

-••. 1

created willl a <~big hang" wu~ an bomb on moral and personal
grounds.
unexpected discovery.
The two New Jersey men .said
i\rno /\. Penzias, 45, of
their
discovery in 1964 of cosmic
II ighland l'urk, head of the radio
physi<:s
divi;ion
of
Bell microwave radiation Mtpports the
l.ahomtorks who fled Nati Cicr- "big bang" theory-that the
many in 193H, and hi.s eolleague, univer\C was created in a giant
Robert W. Wihon, 42, oJ'Holmdcl, explosion more than 18 billion
a member of the tcchnkal staff. year., ago.
The scientists said they were
were named recipients of the honor
using the most sensitive radio
lmmthc Swedish ucmlemy.
!hey will share the $165,000 astronomy antenna available to
pritc with Soviet physiGH Piotr conduct
research
in
radio
lcmncvkh Kupitsa, H2, the so- astronomy and satellite comcalled "Don Quixote" of Soviet munications when they discovered a
science who rbkcd his life by r~linl signal pervading all space.
rcJ'using to work on the a!Omic
"We didn't expect to see it. It
wasn't at all what we expected,"
Pentias
said.
"By
finding
.CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
radi11tion, we proved the universe
.
'10 Allergan Kit '3'~
had exploded," Penzias said.
Call for Low Prices on Hard,
"The next question is: Will the
Soft or Semi-Soft Lenses
whole thing (the universe) stop and
Casey Optical Co.
collapse or docs it keep ex1:ldnttr• \\ ,..,1••1 (:;awl 1\l•ull DrUJ,!;I
Loma~ at W ashinil'J•l ion • 265-.8846.
panding?" Wilson said.
While lhe Big Bang theory was
well-known to astrophysicists, the
scientists were the fir;t to verify
there was radiation remaining from
the initial explosion.

----------·--

The
.IS ASUNM Fall General Election
October 25 and the Election
Commission needs '-'U'tiJ.l'l.cl\to work
the polls
• people arc needed between
9 am and 10 pm
• t•acll person will receive $2
per hour for their services

Polling Places:
Nottheast end of Mitchell Hall
SUB
East side of the Electrical Engineering n"'"'
La Posada Dining Hall
·
West side of President Davis's Lawn
North Campus Medical Commons
Absentee ballots will be available
October 18 in room 242 in the SUB
for more iujormation contact, the
ASUNM office at 277-5528

VATICAN CITY (UI'I)-· Pope
John Paul 11, in his first messages
as Roman Catholic pontiff,
Tuesday offered ''our hand and our
heart" to all oppressed peoples but
said he \vould not interfere with the
"worldly affairs" of Communist
regimes.
In a special Mass with the 110
Roman Catholic cardinals who
elected him the first non-Italian
pope in 455 years, Pope John Paul
ll promised to give bishops a
greater voice in running the church
but wartlcd both liberals and
conservatives alike he expected
obedience.
John Paul I l, speaking in Latin
with a Polish accent, also said he
would continue the work of Vatican
Ecumenical Council to overcome
"the tragedy of division among
Christians.''
Hours later, the new pope made
his first visit outside the Vatican-driving to a Rome hospital to
visit his longtime friend, Polish-born Bishop Andrej Maria
Deskur, president of the Vatican

Rudy Harper
.
Solar One, Suite 700
2625 Pennsylvania NE
293·6792

f t Southwestern Ufe
lhJ ~-W.-p~ A~lJi.c.e /jlt 75~eiJM.
i

('omnli"ion on the M.ass Media
who was hospitalized last Friday
with a blood clot in an artery in l1is
neck.
fhousands of faithful in St.
Peter's square cheered and applauded the pontiff as he drove
away from the Vatican in his black
Mercedes limousine with the license
plate Vatican 1. Pope .John Paull!,
standing in the open car, smiled and
waved to the crowd.
John Paul ll, at 58 one of the
youngest men elected pope in
modern times, set Sunday us the
elate for his investiture.
Although the Vatican gave no
details of the rite, it was expected to
be a simple ceremony like that of
his predecessor John Paul I, in
which he will receive a pallium-a
white woolen scarf embroidered
with six black crosses-instead of
the gold and silver papal triple
crown.
1n his speech at the Sistine
Chapel Mass, the new pontiff, who
until his astounding election
Monday night had been the Roman
Catholic Archbishop of Krakow,
Poland, said:
"We wish to extend our hand
and open our heart at this time to
all peoples and individuals oppressed by any kind of injustice or
discrimination,
whether
in
economic, social or political li fc, or
as regards liberty of conscience and
dt!e religious freedom."
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disciplines."
The exhibits are open from 10 to
5 p.m. on Oct. tH, and l'romltl to 4
p.m. on Oc!. 19. The exhibit uren is
free and open to the public.
One of the feature' of the
exhibition i' a film festival on
remote oen.1ing, orp.ani1cd by
Michael H. Inglis, division manager
at TAC.
The festival conoiw, of about 15
f'ilms and slide-tupc programs of' an
educational nature on remote
sensing and photogrammcny.
Showings arc continuous from 10
to 4 p.m. each day the exhibit area
is open.
Inglis is the senior author or a
paper
entitled
"Landsat
Monitoring of the Navajo Coal
Surface Mine," which will be
presented at the conference.
He is also a co-author with
Thomas K. Budge, remote sensing
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Sensinp; DivisiDil. The divisinn is a
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Scrvkc :tllll UNM.
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cease-fire between Syrian troops
and Christian militiamen in the
capital.
The stale-run Beirut radio said
the foreign ministers and special
envoys from Syria, Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Sudan, Qatar and the
United Arab Emirates "reviewed
specific security arrangements
brought to the conference by
President Elias Sarkis."
Details
of the "security
arrangements" were not disclosed,
but Foreign Minister Fuad Butros
told reporters the delegates had
agreed to reshuffle some of l he
30,000 Arab peacekeeping troops in
a move thut would "involve Saudi

B-ball
on wheels

The Happy Hoopers, disabled UNM students, challenged
non-disabled players to a wheelchair basketball game Monday .night at Johnson Gym. The game was part of Exceptional Children's Week, sponsored by the Student Council for Exceptional Children.

Anton DePorte to speak at UNM
A member of the U.S. Stale
Department's policy planning staff
will speak at UNM Oct. 19.
Anton DePorte will discuss the
general direction of U.S. foreign
policy from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
history department lounge at Mesa
Vista Hall.
DePorte has been a member of
the influential policy planning staff
since I972. He entered the State
Department in 1955 as a foreign
service officer. He has also served
as a research specialist on European
regional affairs and deputy director
of the Office of Research for
Western Europe.
He taught at the School for
Advanced 1nternational Studies of
John Hopkins University. Among
his published works is "DeGaulle's
Foreign Policy," which was printed
in 1968 by Harvard University
Press.

lroops."
Conference sources said this
would mean trimming some Syrian
strength in sensitive Christian areas
arid bringing the Saudi soldiers.

Carter returns
US citizenship
WASHINGTON
(UPI)~President Jimmy Carter
Tuesday
officially
restored
citizenship to Jefferson Davis of
Mississippi and said it's high time
for the North and the South to
forgive and forget.
Carter, first U.S. president from
the deep South since the Civil War,
signed an amnesty bill restoring the
Confederate president to all the
rights a reconstruction EAR
Congress look away-including the
rights to hold public office and
serve in them ilitary.
Davis died in 1889;
"Our Nation needs to clear away
the guilts and enmities and
recriminations of the past, to
finally set at rest the divisions that
threatened to destroy our nation
and to discredit the greast principles
on which it was founded," Carter
said in a solemn statement.
lhe Jeff Davis Amnesty Bill, he
said, "officially completes the long
process of reconciliation that has
reunited our people following the
tragic conflict between the states."

1n addition to the UNM talk
DePorte is also scheduled to ad~
dress the Albuquerque Committee
on Foreign Relations. He will speak

to UNM classes and attend a UNM
faculty
colloquim.
His
Albuquerque visit is sponsored by
the UNM history department.

Spring follow-up offered
to. Special Spanish I
Special Spanish ll, a IS-credit intensive Spanish class, will be offered
this spring by UNM 's modern and classical languages department.
The program is a followup to Special Spanish 1, a 17-credit block of
Spanish instruction offered each falL
Program coordinator Shirley Mangini Gonzalez said courses in the
spring program .will include advanced grammar and composition, advanced composition and conversation,. Spanish civilization, !heraAmerican civilization and introduction to Hispanic literature.
"Special Spanish 1 has been offered during the last three semesters with
great success," Gonzalez said. "With Special Spanish II, students can
complete 15 hours of course requirements toward a Spanish major or
minor in addition to greatly improving their language skills."

----~~~---·~---~---~-~

FIRST
LIVE TV
DEBATE!
King vs Skeen
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Davis was the last Confederate
chief left in the official limbo of
men without a country.
Congress restored citizcnsnip to
Gen;· Robert E. Lee iil 1976 wheil,
in a burst of bicentennial spirit, it
also tidied up history by promoting
Lt.. Gen. George Washington
posthumously lo general of the
army.

TAC

supplies related to surveyin~.
nw.ppmp.. photop.rammetr'\. ICillllll.'

Guns initiate
peace plan
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)-Arab
fmcign ministers Tuesday adopted
an eight-paint peace plan for
Lebanon, but the crack of sniper
fire continued to mar the I 0-day

•

will display man; "~" and "'" cd
idens and the lmest dc1 elopmcm s 111

WASI!INCiTON (lH'I)-Prcsidcnt Carter entered the Egyptian-Israeli
talh Tuesday in a bid to overcome last-minute difficulties, but diplon1atk
"'urccs said a hi;toric peace treaty still could be initialed this week despite
the snag;.
The president took a direct .role in the Washington treaty negotiations at
the rc4ue>t of the Israelis and Egyptians, calling the heads of both
negotiating teams to the White House for talks.
"We have come up against some difficulties in our negotiations with the
Egyptian delegation,'' l>raeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan said after his
talks with Caner. "The president said to turn to him in such a case and we
have."
Dayan, who spent an hour and 15 minutes with Carter, refused to
discuss the difficulties. He said privacy in necessary for the success of the
conference and "we all want the negotiations to succeed,"
But as Carter greeted acting Foreign Minister Bhutros Ghali of Egypt
later, the president took time to play down the impression of crisis left by
Dayan.
"I just want to say to the press, there is no particular problem, there is
no crisis," Carter said. "Everything is going about as well as we had expected,"
Diplomatic sources said the Israeli and Egyptian negotiators meeting in
Washington under the auspices of the United Stales could initial a peace
treaty "within the next couple of days."
hracl's government-run television station went as far as saying the talks
could wind up as early as Wednesday, but the diplomatic sources described
the Israeli report as over-optimiotic.
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Talks snagged

Pope John Paul II
gives first message

The more you prosper, the more
you have to protect.
And the more you need reliable
counsel. Person to person.

D

Carter lends a hand.
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SUB activities:

1

do you care?
Wn'vc: boon wondming how important the Student Union Building is
to tlw sttJdont body and how inwgral a part of student life it may or may
no! lravo lHH;omc. Ovor tho last few years, the SUB has been translormmJ cfrom primarily a fast-food center to meet friends for a bite, to
m1 art !Jallory study centHr·activity conscious-shopping mall·social
centnr. Wo now have on campus a conglomeration of what for many
ynars was represented only on C<mtral Avenue il many-faceted ex-

NO WoNP~R S<¥v\17
IHINGS '"

tmcurricular center.

There has been little feedback from students this semester concerning the status of the SUB and whetller the new additions and
renovations sorve a need. The new SUB is beneficial to those students
who don't want to go far to shop, party or eat. But for those who desire
to escape the academic environment for a few hours, tire SUB may
llave ov(lrextended itself by providing services students may not want.
Is tile SUB still the main hangout on campus as it was ten years ago?
We don't really know; we haven't hung around there for a few years. It
no doubt serves a majority of students because of its diversity.
Unfortunately, many students are not aware of the many aspects of the
SUB.
If you're ever looking for the ASUNM student government offices,
tlley're on the second floor of the SUB, as is the alumni office, GSA
offices, and a cafeteria restaurant.
On the main level, there is the ballroom, the Mercado, the SUB box
office, the Student Activities Office, the information booth, the
Sidewalk Cufe, tile Sweet Shop, Tio Vivo and the Deli, along with two
eat study areas, ono witll a television at which a crowd was gathered
yesterday watching "The Young and the Restless,"
On the lower level, you would find the Subway Station (a nighttime
hangout], Pronto
when its operating - the arts and crafts center,
the recreation area (pool tables, ilir hockey, pinball) the ASA Gallery
and the SUB Theater.
How many of these SUB services are utili?.ed? Hou do you react to
such student activities? Are you satisfied with the SUB? Would you like
to see something that isn't there now? Would you like to see some
services done away with? Do you even go to the SUB?
We'd like to know what your opinions are. The campus is constantly
changing and the SUB is too. It is supposed to be a student activities
center. Is it? You tell us.

By Mara Garrett

A fair warning
"YOU HAVE BEEN DROPPED FROM THE FOLLOWING CLASS, , .
Staring blindly at the terse words, I could read no further. What had I
done - or failed to do ·- to deserve such abrupt dismissal, such
emphatic rejection?
I sank slowly into a chair, trying to recover from shock, trying to
assess my guilt.
Had my tuition payment been lost, spindled, or mutilated? No, I
could picture the receipt secured to the fridge by two smiley-face
magnets.
Had I offended a professor, or perhaps a whole class , .. perhaps the
entire University? Gould I possibly be one of those people who house
several personalities, one of which was performing frivolous - yea
even scandalous - deeds, unknown to "the real me?'' Had "the other
me'' been streaking through the duck pond, or screaming obscenities at
fellow students, bringing shame to my family, friends, and associates?
Had "they" taken a secret vote to blackbilll me?
Trembling, mouth dry, heartbeat faint, I glanced once more ill the
message before me, this time seeing the next line:
" , , , due to a cancellation by the depilrtment.''
Relief flooded me; I'd been absolved! Maybe someday I'll be brave
enough to suggest to the Powers-That· Be that these notices be
reworded. Something like:
"0 highly esteemed student, through no fault of your own, the
following class has been cancelled ... "
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Write-in wants votes
Editor:
Hi! I'm Kelly Kreamcheese and I'm running for homecoming queen I
Please vote for me!
I was first born in Moscow, Russia, My father and mother are in the
CIA, so I guess that milkes me a militilry brat. We moved constantly,
from Russiil to Baja, California, from Antarctica to Mormontown, Utah,
so my upbringing was truly cosmopolitan.
When we moved to Albuquerque I had just graduated from high
school, so I naturally went to UNM. I pledged Alpha Cro Magnan
sorority, where I am songleader. I also enjoy being a "Little Sister of
Patty Hearst" for Sigma Chi fraternity, which gets me into their
initiation rituals. It's a lot of fun I
When I'm not cramming for tests at Zimmerman Library or busy with
my many philanthropic ilctivities, I enjoy raising weasels in my ef·
ficiency apartment. They are really filscinating little critters, and so
intelligent! We enjoy watching the good ole' tube together.
I love to disco dance, especially to music, lt helps me release my
pent-up sexual frustrations, and keeps those nasty pounds off my 5foot 11-inch, 110-pound frame when I eat too much Ice cream. I also
like to wear leotards.
Oh yeilh, l also like taking care of my pet boa constrictor.
As did most little girls, I often dreamed of becoming a "beauty
queen." Since I'm a senior, I thought I'd take the chance while I still can
to participate in such a frivolous undertaking. 1 realize that many
students on campus, especially hippies, think being homecoming
queen is real hokey. I feel strongly Opposite! Why, who in their right
mind would pass up a chance to take an all-expense-paid trip to San
Diego to hang out on the beach with a lot of other queens in December? I sure wouldn't!
If elected, r would direct all the energies in my red-hair-with-browncontrasting-eyes-body to representing all the Greeks-oops-students at
UNM. I also believe being Homecoming Queen here is an important
step in my goal to be Miss Universe.
Kelly Kreamcheese

DOONESBURY

Flynt request denied

OAY lb.
FOr< HOME, H/3 liRIINTS AN Eft11J51VE
!NlfflJIIBII 70 ABC NEWS. H/3 IS
, A51<EJJ IF H/3 HA5 ANY PLAN5 fOR

( INC lNN~Tl (UPIJ-1-Iustler Maga?ine owner Larry Flynt's reque;t to
l1av0 a upcomlllg court appeal videotaped wa; denied Tue,dal' bv the Ohio
fir't di.'>triCl COUrt ofap[lcal;,
• .
!-lynt said he wantc(! t!le Oct, 26 appeal vidcclttt[led became lw .:an't go
to the courtroom. He 1'> tn Los Angeles recmering from gumhot woumh
rc~cn-cd ~nrlicr thi.~ year in Gcorgln.
llvn~ oiTc~ed ~o ray for the videotaping of the appeal, in which he is
eonte;ung lm J<chruary 1977 conviction of randering oh><:enitv and
e~gaging in nrgani;ing crime. He i> free on bond rending !he outcc)me of
lm ap[Jeal.
A"i'>tant Hamilton County l'nheeutor Leonard Kirschner ,aid the
\tdeutaping ~night ;et a precedent whid1 cwmually would cmt ta\paycr'
thotNl!H[, ut dollar; and said he 'aw no difference hct\\ccn a defendant's
'ideutapc camera and nc\\s cameras, which arc harmed in the court.

. 7Ak!NIJ A VKATION ••

lAS Vl:OAS (l:PIJ-Prc;idcm Carter'> mother tcllu Nc,ada reporter'
\londay she would be bwke in two days jr ;he lived in I as Vega,.
!VIi;; Lillian made the statement after appearing on the l\lcrv Griffin
television show, being taped at a localrc,ort in thb desert gam bllng ~entc1·,
The 80-ycar·old grandmother said ;he got a taste of blackjack and that it
had quickly become her favorite game of chance.

l/850f.I!!UY NOT! 115 I TOW NBC
Y85TE/?OAY, TH/3 SlRJI617l13 FO!WS
NEVER ENOS. 711£3 JEI)JJSH Pl'OP/..c
MIISTNE'vCR. LET DOWN THf3/R

&1/ARP

!3N13MY!

A moving gift
STORRS, Conn. (UPl)-Prol'cssor Francclia Butler of the Univer,ity of
connecticut wonder; if Pope John Paul II Milt carrie' a small <,tone eros;
,he gave hinllO years ago in Poland.
B~tlcr said ohc was tc;~t:hing at the Univc"ity of Krakow in 1968 wl:cn
she attended a ,ccrct meeting to dbcu.;s the ~a;e of a prominent Jcw1sh
profcs;or wh<1 had been fired.
.
. .
.
.
Butler ;aid she "as ;tun ned when Cardtnal Karol \\ OJtylu 1\alked rnto
the room.
.
· 1
"He wa; in full dress. I >uddcnly remembered l earned a htt c 'tone
em" from the Blue Ridge mountaim in Virginia," shc5aid.
Butler ;aid the former cardinal did not ;peak Enghshas well as he doe~
now so she asked a scientist to recount the legend of the cross.

Work rights important

Editor:
Amnesty International has declilred Oct. 16-22 Prisoner of Conscience Week. Amnesty International, Which Was founded in 1961, is
an organiziltion that works for the release of individuals who have never
used or advocated violence but are imprisoned for reasons of race
religion or political beliefs. During the past year AI has documented
more than 5,000 human rights violations cases in 110 countries.
However, these 5,000 documented prisoners represent only a fraction
of the total number of political prisoners.
On the local level, Albuquerque's AI group has adopted the case of
M'Barek Touil, il Moroccan air force lieutenant. Touil was arrested in
August 1972 after an unsuccessful coup. Although TouH apparently
refused to participate in this coup, he is still being held at an unknown
detention center.
A studem AI group has recently been chartered at UNM. We're
always looking for new members.
Dennis Graham
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Tonight hear Carole Newcomb
'p~al.
on
"!'~mini-m
and
Sodalhm," in Room 231C or 1he
Student Aeth itie; Center ut 7::lll.
Tlw me~ting i; ;ponsor~u by the
Yollil!', ~th:i;tlht Alliance.

3
SF , the Sodcly of Fen or
Spccui::Hi\.c Fanla~y and Science
f·iction, will meet today at 2 p.m. in
the SUB, Room 23 l D.

"Close E11counters
of tl1e Best Kind"

1978UNM
Homecoming

Luther House is holding wor;hir
service tonight at H:30 at 1805 l.a;
I.oma~ N.E. Topk or discussion
will he "The Meaning of Saint
l.ukc." hwyoru: i; invited,

All 1wr;om wishing to work as
ii<>lh10rh.ers in the Oct. 25 ASUNM
hill Flection, please ;ign up in the
.ASUNtvl olfkc, Room 242 of the
SUB.

Oct. 18
- QuePil Eh•dions
- PEC :\Iini-Conet•rl at Hpm Sulnvay Station

Oct. 20

'If/' the gambler

Editor:
Regarding the coverage of the candidates rally at UNM, 1 think the
article should have been more specific in stating the candidates'
positions on "Right-to-Work." It did mention that Judy Pratt of District
18 is for unionization and stronger organization, but failed to mention
that she is actively working against a possible "right-to-work" law
coming into the state. Carrara, her opponent, made it clear at the rally
thilt he is for a "Right-to-Work" law.
In my opinion, the issue of working people's rights to organize in
collective bargaining units is one of the most important issues on
campus, and a "right-to-work" law would weaken the unions. The
issues concerning labor and education are inseparable. Quality working
conditions for UNM maintenance workers, staff and facultywould.help
create the necessary conditions for the sttJdents to receive quality
education, i.e. decent physical environment, clerical efficiency and first
rate teachers. I hope the UNM community will Vote on Nov. 7 for the
candidates who take il strong anti-right-to-work position.
Joanna de Keyser
Associate professor of music

AI chartered at UNM

LOBO Oditorial staff:

2:! e1.1t

Paul :--lamficld, 'tnt ion manugcr ot' ht l:-i~1, ha' bem arromtcd ~y
Gmernor AJ1odaca t<r the hoard or dire.:ttll' or the Ro~:kv J\h,untain
C<lr[loration rm P<lblk Broadc~'tiug, a nnn-profit regitlmt! '>titxlilhinn of
the nalional Corroraticm for Public: BronJe;Ning.
A; a board member, :--lamf'ield will ;en e u' an aclli,or to F\cc·utilc
Director Wayne Bundy, un e\-l NM f<Ieulty nwmber, in rcpr~;cming the
intere;t; of the Rocky Mountain region in the activities of the nati<>!Htl
cmporat ion in wa,hington.
"Kl 'N"'1 has just entered the national sys1w1 and I'm rlcased to be able
to sene, especially in radio, wltkh traditionally has been the lmckhurner in
public broackasting and h now getting the recognition prc\iously cnjovetl
only by telesision," Mamfkld suid.
!'he Rocky Mountain region itH:luJc•s tile ,late.s of Ne\\ "'1c\ko,
Ari/clna, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, ldalhl, Montana and Wyoming. The
g<nwnor llf each state appoints three boatd members to the regional
cmpmation to support braodea,ting aetivitie;.
"We are currently working on a proposal to interconnect, witl1 tile
national ~orponttion, to other regions of the country via ;atellite," he said.
"The conneetion" which are now made by rhone lines are ol poor quality.
Sawllitc Je<:hnology, whieh is one year away ror the west, will enhance the
diver,ity or rrogranuning."
"'1unslield will serve on the board 1hrough Mtty I, !982.

in I]H,.' I ,IT1lih P! oldl•:l· ( t'lih t.
RutiJll ~·lrl_ l \t.'J\•lllt'i""t·;,_t,:\h'

;n Ot'U

national system

Editorial

Opinion

('II Ill PI~> ( nh:Ht<• lur Chri't "til
hold rh,·u wc·c·kll le.ttkl ill!'
l!.uninf t J.~.., . . lhw,d.t\ .t:...., pIll

Carlisle G~ m j, nm\ open all
fm \olkyhall. Hmtr' arc:
Monday through f·riday, 3:30 to
9:15 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday
frlltn noon to 4:45 p.m. One court
will be re.;crvcd for challenge gam co
;tlld one !'orin formal play,
~>eck

·::

~::

The l':'><M Sk~di,ing Club will
meet Thur,day at 8 p.m. in Rnom
231C [)[ tile SUB. Movies will be
;hown.

. .-.
~.

..

-"Friday :'\ighl Lhc .. (i p.m. on tlw \I all
-Judging of llomec•oming Dt·~·orations 7::W p.m.
- PEC pr('st·nts Pablo Cruis<• in eont·<'rl
8 p.m .• CNl\rl Ar('na
- PEC Disc·o Dance 10:80 p.m, Snlnvay Station

Oct. 21

-Homecoming Hun, Spomorcd by II. Cook's
9 a,m, Ul'i:vt campus
-Tamale Dinner-Sponsot·<·d hy
tTN:\-1 Alumni Assoc. II a,m, Arl'na
-Homecoming Game U;\M vs. N\1SF l::HJ p.m.
-PEC Disco Dance 8::30 p.m. Subway Station
-IIomccpming Dance 9 p.m. SUB Ballroom,
free to UNM
ts

Snb•••it
Coucci•iious SlV is uow acccJ•fin~ suluuissions oi
art aud literature.
All stndclat....,. t"acnlty and staff oi lTNiJI arc invited
to cota tribute.
Fot• furtlacr infoa•matiou call
277-5656 before noon.
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·dudenh 111 ()tlilo are the rclpon·-.lil!IH~- ul eaL·h parriripnnt, Hauo.,1,:fl
'·aH.L I hr<.'r..' optimr~ aHtilah!e indttth' !tJdgitw \\ttlr (l lamil) in

I tw hH~~---1 ;,.,L t\ H;j,; hH'1 ht·L'll "lu~.t 'lJAamped" v..ith public n.: ... pmlst.:'-1 •.mn:
llw !!ct. 1 tkailluJc fm lllJllil 011 p!llpowtl wildcrue'•' area' in the RI\RI· 11
ptll!.' ram, of rit..'lith ..,aul I uc... day.
I he agency Jeceivc<1 250,0tXl rc,pon'c' nationwide -·half or these in tile
Ia'.! 10 day,, About 16,f)[XJ oltilat amount came from New i\1cxico and
Ali10na Jc,idcnh, 'aid Bob Cook, of !.and li>e Planning.
Cook 'aid both pro and anll-wildcrnc'' r·orcc' probably "stu!Tcd the
boxe•.," lllll the• h>rc'l Service would consider wildemc" alternative'
IHI\Cd Oil rc,pomc lor specific arcw,. The agency'' recommendation wm be
prc,ctllcd to Congress in January,

ll} O.M. HOEI·T
I oda; mark, the deadline fm suhmitting quc;Lwn; to the "Who
Knuw> \1ore About UN.'v1 Than Tony Hillerman1" Contc't and al'o
tlw I ina I appearance of a \lory '<<liciting que,tinn,, t.he contest
.:ommi !tee annou need Juesda\.
Tomorrow. the committee
pit the ten best brain-tca<;ers against
iournai"rn prnfe"or Tony !lillerman in hi' or! ice at 2 p.m. He will
Ita' e ~me hour anc.l <tny ro.'\lJUrccs at hi' d~;po'itl to solve the Tor Ten

;,.ill

tjlh.'"-lllHl'-i.

lrnpaniul LOBO reporter' and photographers will be on hand to
ol'lkinte the rnat..:h. Penally poims 1\ill be assc;,ed and ,ubtracted
lwm the prore"or's lime should any inrraction of rule' occur.
V./hen contacted before tomorrow's llig-Tcn battle, Hi!lerman said
he" !1\~l only "rr;entally ready" but "up" for the matcl1. bche\\ing
<Ill} a:-·"'tance, fl ~Lierman said. "A .:uach would only be a handicap."
1 he prolc"or sa1tl lm game-plan strategy would largely depend on
"ESP and luck." He insisted on "playing the game by car" despite
rumor' or heavy pre-match rc\earching !'or answer-blocking que,Lions
by '0lllC of hb Opponents,

Ilia y I,auglcy
J»osit iou A

The contest committee >aid they have established a prize of $1.28
for each person whose question >Lumps Hillerman. The professor will
be a.warded $1 .2S for each question lle answers correctly.
i"tnal rcoults of the match will be published in Friday's LOBO.
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Match your degree io our multitude of openings,
rlJ S C1ttzensh1p requtredl

Degrees
Ell'etrkal Engill('Pring
:\I Pch ani<' a I I•: 1•gi n P( • J'l ng
Ill tlus l ria I E ngi tW<' t·i n g•
:\.latPrial~ i·kiPll<'<'

E ngi n Pt>ring Physics
Engint'<'t'ing M<>ehanies
Optics (l!:ng-inPt'l'ingJ
:\Ian u faetu ring Tee h nol ogy

Pt·oeps;; and Plastie~
E ngi IH'l'ri n g
Computer Scil'm·e
(Soft w~U'l'/Hard ware)

Openings
Engineering/Computer
Software/Hardware

Minowavl' f)pvp]opnl<'lll
J•'i ('[ d 'l'l•st Support
Logic J)psig·n
Optks Dt>sign- Thin Film
Coating
l•:nvit·orunentalllt•sign
S rnt('<' T(• ]p('Om m u n icali o11 s
lnfrarPd RN·onnai::;::;an('P
Thin/'l'hiek Film Ilt•sign
I•'ab Liaison I<:nginPPring
TPsL t•:quipnH•nt ll<•sign
NC Programming
SysLPlllS Analysis
C ,-~·og('ll ies-H eat Tra nsf<' I'
:\I an u faetu ring SuP<' 1·visi on
PritltPd Wiring Board
J•; ngi llN'I'i ng
J<'AB M('thods
Signal Processing

l'rodu<'tion Control
Futwt ional :\!an u factu ring
EnginP<'ri ng
1'1·ojPet :\Ianufaeturing
Engin<'Pring Control
Digital/Analog Circuit I>t>sign

Manufacturing Information
Syst(•ms

Thet·nutl Analysi~

Manufacturing

:VIeehanil'all'ackaging
Tool llPsi~n
Antpnna Design
Laser DPvelopnwnt
Hadar DPsign
Comput.Pr Soft warP
Assembly 1\h•thods

Pro.i l'et-o l'i l' n ted

Comput<•J··aidNIDesign

CompUtPl'-airh•d TPsting
A P rodyn am ies
Control.Systt>ms
Applied l\lpchank~
Quality and RPliability
Assurall('P

::\Ii('l'O]Jl'ON'SSOJ' l><•sign

l\linicom pu tPr Applieation::;
Ml'ehankal DPsign
Automatl'd TPst Equipment

M.anu faet uri ng involving:
• Coordinating
Manufacturing
Sehedulp Commitments
• Cost-Control/Budget
D('velopment
• Use of Real-Time
Computer Systetns
Manu factu ring .Su pet•vision
Assembly l\T (•thods
Fab Methods
Tool Design
N(' l'J'Ogramming

Live in Dallas.
The Southwest's largest and liveliest metropolitan area.
DiscovPi' all the glitter and glamour, speetaeular sport and hi~h fashion Dallas is famous fol:yet a1~ l'('onomk:tl placp to make a home. Cost of living· is way below the ut•ban U.S. average. And
therl' s no statP JJH'OlllP tax. The country's 7th lm·g-est eity ha~ year-round sunshine plus lots of
lakt>~ and faeili~it>s to enjoy it. D~lla~ an:! surt·oundingarea has 47 eo! leges, 50 hospitals, 2majo 1•
meth('a] edueat10n and resea1'ch lnstttutwm;, and a wealth of major media and ent.el'tainmcnt..
Interviewing on Campus
October 25-26
If t! nable to i ntet•view at this time, send l"esmne to: Ruth Loclowski I Texas 1nstru men ts f P. 0. Box
226015, M.S. 222/ Dallas, Texas 7526G.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
An equal opportuniiy employer MIP

New Mexico's federal wilderne'>
area' should be expanded to protect
more lund against the pressure' nl'
growth and tourism, 'aid Boh
H a11 k, Democratic candidate for
C"tlng:n.!"l!-1.
"Thc'c un,poiled, uninhabited
areas, if not preserved todav
cannot be .saved tomorrow. Th~
population pressures are too
great," Hawk told member; of the
Sierra Club and other interested
groups at an environmental forum
at the UNM Law School.
Hawk said he supporh the U.S.
Forest Service's proposal, under it1
R oadless Area Review and
Evaluation program, to place
another 1.8 million acres of land in
New Mexico in the national
"'ildcrness system.
"l may not support every individual parcel proposed for indusion, but I support the proposed
wilderness expansion overall,"
Hawk said. "We've got to set aside
these wildernc.1s areas while we

..'tlat"'' llclcu Haber
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New Mexico Union
LaPosada
Engineering Building
ltledical Library
Pres. Davis' Lawn
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Polls Open 8:00 a.Jn.-5:00 p.na.

Pion grant
awarded
More than $3 million in grants
has been awarded to the UNM's
Cancer Research and TrcalmeJll
Center to continue studies at the
Los Alamos Scientific laboratory
using negative pions Oti cancer
patients ;l!lcl in laboratory experiments.
The National Cancer Institute of
th.e Department of Health,
Education and Welfare has granted
$1,964,390 to CRTC for clinical
studies of pion or pi meson
radiotherapy,
and
another
$I, I 32,166 to finance preclinical
studies associated with the pion
project.
The grants are for one-year
periods. Dr. Morton M. Kligerman,
director or the CRTC and assistant
director for radiation therapy at
LASL, Is principal itwestigator.
The Los Alamos proton linear
accelcmtor is the only one itl (he
world capable of pt'oduciilg pions
at oufficicnl intensity for clinical
resting.

,,
.

can.',
Hawk >aid various industries
oppose the expansion of the
wilderness system becau'e it would
remove land now open lo oil and
gas exploration, mining and limber
cutting.
"'] o hear 'ome industries tell it,
you'd think the world was coming
to an end-but we're talking about
less than 2 per cent of the land area
of New ivlexico," Hawk said. "We
should be working to preserve,
while we can, some of our great
natural resources for future
generations."

·PollOi tion ('

1'al'.l' ~.Nev. Mt'XIW llai/v I ()IJCJ, O~tub('r IX, i'J7H

lobos Spiit in Utah

Student Turns Pro
In Legendary S orl
\t ;JH' ;jl'! 11J jiJ, [:~·i\1 '•{Jttklfl
\'1\llti }{oJJli'fu IJ,r, an:·ompli•,liL'd
prtd~"tllllljll o.,tallh llltl PH"~lHlH'
1!;1.

pr ndnt r:d

!hat

lr,_·peTHlar \

',Ofllt'

·.pP! [ ·, pl'f',lHiitiJtH."•

At a vutHlf.! ap.e Ruua.•r(l ha..,
, k·,.uled In ll~conH.' a p1 oJc..,..,iona I
Jlllll'ii!'liler.

Alte1

Wlllllin~

t•ipht amateur 'laic

b'''lllV I Ilk·,, I he ( !i'<~Vf ··lti'.ICIII
J...w•\o,. that lw. !tJJwc a'> ct 1!n\ice
v."' tl tl ht• ,,.,I r t c1 etL
" [ IH.'It' Wil"-1 llO

wlwre t·h~· to go

au tmwt~.:ur, '' "'aid the pritL'
Jrpltler.
I h rt•c 111011llr' ago Romero
announwd thnl he would he bo~ing
prole"ionally a> a J'eailwrwci~hl.
il'-,

Mnk:ors Qf Hand Modo

lndinn

J~walry

(~D

WE HAVE NO
.uTRAINEE" POSmONS

AT STAUFFER
\VIwn vou 'cm11• lo work dt ~ldutlf'r ( -hf·'lflH .1h., you ~tUHt
UJ ott.., .1 H 1\fH'( IPd
c.1nd fP\fHHl.,tbft .. rw•mlwr of our
'•!.Jfl ~Oll \'\tdJ Jitl'Vt• PX.fltJ'JUf{• o.lild Vl!oJhdfty from ddy OFW,

rn~ht

not fH' ':.tUCk m

tl.,•d<,[,mt /m.,llwn for yt•ru .. If 'IOU fpp/
rour (JdtH .ttum hd .. JHPpdn•c vou lor mmwdtdt'(' rPc.pon~J"
b!IJty, you O\\'t' 11 to votJr\(•/J to <1 XplorP thP t•xutlll~'
dll

orwnrng'l ilvdrlt!hiP 1r1 r fH•fllJC ,l.l Pngm('f'rmg, 01<'( lldrlH
t•m:HW<•nng, -c fwmhi!Y .1nd IPL hnH tll'l<IIv~:~

\VP oflw .abovP dVPrt~~W o,..:~IMJ£'\

cllld

.tf

d c ompiPtP progr.m1 of

for c omp1Pl<1 ml'cJftlldtJOn. nlPf.:"t w1th RR lldrd
,\1Hr lwi.L our ( dmpu-e, n•pn 1 ":it~ntdtlvf' wlwn lw VIS/~\ vour
1 dnlfHJ., on 1 hur~ddy, Oc tohPr ·p) II you dr<' un<~bli• to
Ol('('t' wJth ""· \Hilt• to LJ" outl1n111g your PxrwnPnrP .md
lwrwf 1t.,

1ht• l "-\\ \l<llfll'll'' 1nlk\ h<ill '<ilf,\li !l'lllltll'•i .tllc'l t.thitl,t'
II ._lfll

In Albuqncr que· rec·ctrtly the pro

A decaying building >its in Albuquerque'; southwest side.
At niJ!hl the main door is locked but around lire corner and through
a dimiY"-Iil alky, a back door can be found.
r hruugh this door there is a tiny crumbling room. In one corner
there h a much-u>ed stove and in the other corner a bunk bed houses
two men who seemingly are also much used. AI the head of the bed is
another d<lorway, hidden by !he darkne'·' of the night.
flmnrg.h the blac:kness, an elderly man >uuntercd in and !lkked a
sw11eh triggering a pale light on the large room.
A boxing ring was ;itu~ted near the room's cetlt~r. flanked by
punching bag; and other boxing equipment. The room no lon).!er
looketl a> old, and although it did look very much lived in, it arpcarcd
wmfortable.
But .>clmc ol' the boxers who train in this room arc not comfortable.
The UNM boxing dub is lrying to get a place on campus to train.
Jose Turrietta, a former coach of !he boxing club said, "We need a
place on carnj!Lr.; but we were told there wasn't any space left."
Bill Kellerman, an adminis!rator in the health and recreation
department said, "We ju.st don't have the space or the time to let them
in. We would end up raking away from student recreation time and
itt"!! not v.:orth it.''
Another obstacle is lack of funds. Turrieua say> !he club would
require about $15,000 to .>tart and then "We'll make twice that much
in lhe firs! two years. We could help 'upport wrestling or some of
those other sports.''
Lavon McDonaltl .>aiu, "There's no proof of that."
Turr!eua say,, "We used lo box in !he SUB and fill it up. 1
,]Jould vc have left somebody there when my time was up." He is
currently working on hi.; busines; administration ma.>tcrs degree.
Mc:Dnnaltl say> frankly, "Philo~ophically, we're fur any sport. But
practically it isn't po.»ible."
!.ike the flick of the sv,i,dr which sen! the boxing ring in the
decaying building back into the night's darkness, varsHy status l'or the
UNM boxing club disappears.
'

,.
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CHADWICK PHOTO

Wright's the One
Sophomore quarterback Brad Wright is this week's LOBO player of the week. Wright

WAC Has Old and New Players
The Western Athletic Conrercnce
ha; something old and something
new for this yea.r's ba~ketball year; .
All returning WAC schools wrll
have at least two starters, and New
Mexico heads the list of teams with
alotofnewfaces.
The Lob. os have Russell Saunders

An f. qual Opportunity Employer/Male & Female

and the "lceman" Phil Abney
returning. Junior college transfers
Larry Belin, Everett: Jefferson,
Andre Logan and Dmo Gregory
will vic for starting spots as well.
Brigham young has its entire

,
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WHO'S WHO AmONG STUDENTS
IN AmERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND COLLEGES
applications ate now available In the Studertt Activities Center (1st floor,
New mexico Union Building) or the Student Government Offices (2nd floor,
New mexico Union Building).
QuO:Ilftcatlons:
1. ffiuat be cuuently enrolled,
2. must be a Junior (60 hours completed), Senior, ot graduate student in good academic standing
with your respective college (2.0 cumulatlv" ol higher).

3. must provide on" lett"' of recommendation/rom either a faculty member, an admlnlslrotor, 01
the president of the organlzotlon ond/or the department chairperson by whom the peison Is

,,
'

\.'

The 5 ,000-meter cross-country
track meet, in El Paso Saturday,
could determine how the UNM
women's cross-country team will do
at Regionals in November, said
UNM women's track coach Tony
Sandoval.
Powerful University of Arizona
will be there, along with UTEP,
Arizona State, W. Texas State and
Texas Tech.
"Arizona is tough but we've got
a good team this year.'' Sandoval
said. "They are favored to win in El
Paso, but I wouldn't be surprised if
we beat them."
Paula Trupenien, Lynn Brasher,
Patty Kaufmann, Susan Vigil and
Janet Wroblewski wiil be competing for UNM.
"We've got a scoring five,"
Sandoval said. Katie Huff and
Regina Dramiga will also run.
"I'm l11ere to help and encourage
the women, but they also work out
on their owil," Sandoval said.

Utah\\~ltccrtainlybeacontcnder
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GLASSES & CONTACIS
MAOE WHitE YOU WAIT II'
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there's a place that can handle any
PRINTING NEEDS which you have
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WE'RE GOOD TO YOUR WALLET TOO!
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ATTENTION!
ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT

· --

~~~ ~t~ys_U:J ECT- 1

If our examination confirms that you have a fungous infection of the skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your infection
3. Earn a volunteer fee
The Division of Dermatology of the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 75 volunteers with
athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent.
Patients who are pregnant or under 18 years of age Will
not be eligible for the study.
To determine if you qualify, report to the UNM Student
Health Center between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. on

Sat. Oct. 21st
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SIGN UP NOW:
BUDGET INQUIRY BOARD- 2
FIESTA- 7
INTRAMURAL & REG.- 1
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ATHLETIC COUNCIL -1
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2, 1

starting .lineup back for WAC
action. Leading them is sophomore
Da.nny Ainge, who ~ve.raged 21 ;J
pornts per game and ts the WACs
top returning scorer. Other Cougar
star!ers include Scott Runi~, cen!er
Alan,Taylor, forwards Kerth Rrce
and (,Jen Roberts.
.

with some experienced men coming
back. Sophomore Danny Vranes,
veteran Earl Williams, Greg Deane,
Tom. Chambers and Donnie Rice
arc all back for the Utes.
UTEP has four starters back led
by center Anthony Burns and
forward Rosh.ern Amie. Both
averaged 9.2 pornts a game for the
M~ncrs. Again, as last 1ear, the
Mmers llave only one semor on the
squad. ;Last .~ear Cal~in Hale w~s
the semor crttzen, thrs year Kevm
Hill assumes that role.
Wyoming has four starters
returning, Colorado Slate returns
Barry Young (20.2 point average)
and redshirt Jim Allen while San
Diego State brings back Kim Goetz
{16.9).

ln. dJ•cator

FM 94

·-·

hr.ttlll)'

Polling Places:
• New Mexico Union
• La Posada
• Engineering Building
• Medical Library
• Pres. Davis' Lawn
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offense (440).

APPLiCATIONS mUST BE RETURNED TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER BY 5 P.m ON OCTOBER 23
1978 (mONDAY). FURTHER QUESTIONS CALL 277-4706/277-5528.
'
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Today, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

shattered 3 school records including pass completions (26) passing yardage (452/ and total

being nomlnoted. Nomination moy be made by the student hlmself/hetself, a~ orgonlza\lon
or on ocodemlc department.
'

;md l 111.'11 \\hip ('1.1\~'

Homecoming
Queen Elections
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( .tu•pr dt•<,m·" In tlw nw11rllmw, c,p(• our mlornldlion m ttw
l'l,tc c•mPnt 0111<" STAUFFER Ct!EMICALS, Employee
Rt~lations DCpMtmenl~ P.O. Box 30.li0, San francisco, CA
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In the lihl ~ame ,,t thL' '''""'the '>prh-t' nwt till' tnttnhc•t unc· 1<\ll~Cll
tt•am itt till' lhtll!>rl, l 'rah Stale.
llw f'<l\\Crlul l'lah Stale 'l)ttad dl'IL'lltl'd tlw I nih" 111 tlllt'C ''l '"!'ill
nmidlt',, 1· 15 . .) . I'. 2· 15.
"It '"l' tlillrcult tn '''lf' them," ''tid t'nad1 Ill''· "lltc>lt sclH'' "''"'
Uil'fi~..·ult t~' 1"\:L'Ci\'C and their nrren~L' wa . . qllh:k.,
The s olleyballc'<>a~h said l"tah State en joyed a lwiphl ad1 antUf''' n1 t'r the
UNM squad.
Next. !he W<>mcn lratdt•d to Ogden, l 1tah to meet \1\'dwr Stale
Uni1ersitv.
The 1 t;bo 11omcn shut-out Wdwr State in tln<'<'straipht nu11dw,, 16 14,
15-6. 15-9.
"We needed this win," said Coach Lies. "We need to winlltt' nextci)!ht
con J'crence ga rnes to qualify ror our eonl'ercnc·e regionals."

ll'alhcrv.et)!hl fouplit and won tm
r ii'\(
prol"c·i~liou~d
ilpht ::waino.;t

Carlm ( iutierre; ol !'vlniw.
"Bel ore file rip ill ( iutrer ret wid
\\' he had no nng experience. Aller
lite eonte;t we l'ound out tlt!ough ''
'•'"'"''' thai he had eiphl
prole"ion;\1 fiphl,," ,;ud !he prite
fwhln.
"In my li"t pw fight J Jiun't
C\fH.'l't lD fjpht "OlllC<HJC wii!J a,grl'at
deal nf ex per iL·n~c:' Romero ..,ajd
jokinply.
Before allcndinp tJNM Rontem
IHt> a ;fudenl at Rio (irande lli!!h
'drool in Albuqucr que'' South
Valley.
"In hiph 'd10ol 1 didn't try out
lor any of the >ehool tearm. 1v1y
boxing eoad1 advhed me that I
;hould concentrate on boxing."
A lre;lnnan majoring in
rc,•.-rt:>ation~ Romero ~aid, H.i\1y
parent> have alway> ;tre"ed rhe
illl portan~c of ec.l ucation. \ •
In ht).!h >ehuol !he pri1e fighter
had an impre"ht• 3.2 CIJ>A.
The tiNM l'eathcrwcighl i>
prc,enlly lr<lining ror hh nc~t fight
on Thanksgiving Day again>! a yctlo-bc-namccl opponent. The contest
j, 'dmlulcd for I .as Vegas, Nev.
"llut my greatest concern h
rcorgani1ing the UNM boxing
dub," suid the pri;e fighter.
"Many -;tudcnt.s hn ve ex pre"ed
un interest in the boxing club."

\'I H.'

For further information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs, Macln"
nis at 277-4757.

>
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he! IIJrw, Jo b" •.IHJvY u are
"llvlllll lo 11<'1," a film about
llrakiHIF<''' \>lte; tilt• lenvthy ... , he
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'>!al'· Are lle>llltilul"; and "lwo:
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a look at two
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1978 UNM
Homecoming
Tamale Dinner
Spon<>ored by UNM Alumni Assoc.
Saturday, Oct. 21
11 a.m.-1 p.m. UNM Arena
· seniOrS
· may p1c
· k up ..fr ee he
· k ets
Gra(Iuatmg
.\

Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. or Saturday 9-ll a.m.
in Popcj' oy Hall lobby.
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~,holt

Jillll, and touig_ht'') ·.hov..- h
B1 ak lia)'e at h;, ht".t.
I he k)lt'lld ol 01pheu; provic.les
!lie lrt\lllt:'Aork lor Jc(W ( oclcau'"'
~ iti_l\no.,y rna">> err ieee H()rpheu<.,",
Set 111 Rio de Janiero during carnival IIIHC, "Orpheus" i> full of
vymbolism. The hlack-and-white
photography h magnificent, the
musk h !1aunting, and Coctcau's
direction i; crhp and prcchc.
Orpheus' descent into hell must
rank as one of the most nightmarish
dreams ever translated onto
cdluloid. "Orpheus" sll!rs J can
Marui' ns the ancknt hero, and will
be shown Th ur,day night at 7 and
'); J 5.
A classic lngmar Bergman l'ilm
"The Magician" will be Friday
night's film. "The Magician" won
first prilc in the 1959 Venice film
Festival, and, with "Orpheus,"
must rank as one of the most
unusual and beautiful of all l'ilms.
Max von Sydow stars as a midnineteenth century wandering
magician and hypnotist, He and his
troupe arc harassed by a medical
ufl'icer and forced to perform for
him. Von Sydow hypnotizes a
member of his troupe, only to have
the man kill him. As the medical
officer begins an autopsy, Von
Sydow returns from the dead and
chases the doctor.
It may sound strange, but
Bergman's touch transforms "The
Magician" into an almost gothic
hor ro r story . "The Magician "
shows Friday night at 7 and 9:15
p.m.
Political satire is the point of one
of the funniest films ever
made-the Marx Brothers "Duck
Soup." Satire has never been the
same since this mid-1930's piece of
insanity. Saturday night at 7, 8:30
and 10 o'clock, you'll have another
chance to sec Arthur, Milton,
Julius and Herbert perform their
comic antics.

By .JOHN MONTOYA
Dina Carelli (Desi Arnaz Jr.), the
spoiled son of an affluent and
aristocratic couple, is about to
marry Muffin Brenner (Amy
Stryker). She is the daughter of
Snooks and Tulip Brenner (Paul
Dooley and Carol Burnett), an
upwardly mobile couple from a
working-class background. Dino
and Muffin's wedding, except for
an unintentionally uttered obscenity and the rambling delivery of
an absent bishop, (John Cromwell),
is one of those flawless spectacles of
America's rich. A film crew is on
hand to provide a thirty-five

Killing Off The (Qst
Civic Auclitozium
Albuquerque
Oct.21
8 pm

Tickets $6.50
$zoo Day of Show
Available At: All Ticketmaster
Locations. Both General Stores,
Both L.P. Goodbuys, Sears in
Coronado Center, Popejoy Hall
& UNM Sub Box Office

A casablanca Concert.
Nederlander~hite Production

Ocuth on the Nile
Paramount l'ictures
ISO minutes
Cinema East Twin Theater
By DANIEL GIBSON
How would you like to be on a
paddle steamer cruising up the Nile
River in a boat full of enemies as
your fellow passengers? If a woman
is murdered on that boat and every
passenger except one has a motive
and the means to have committed
the kll!ing, and you arc the famous
Belgian detective, how do you
determine her assa~sin?
Agatha Christie sets up and
solves such a situation in her novel
"Death ori the Nile.'' Her book has
now been made into a movie filled
with a welt-known array of faces.
The film has wonderful footage
of the Great Pyramids and other
well-known Egyptian monuments.
Agatha Christie wrote from a
knowledge of great depth; her
characters and settings always suck
one in and this film does the same.
One has the sense that the chance of

Pcurl
B) Stirling Silliphant
Dell Books
475 pp., $2.50
BY ANNA POOLE
pEARl:, soon to be "A spectacular ABC-TV event," a; the
cover savs, is a book about Pearl
Harbor. ·It may be titled "Pearl,"
but this book is no gem.
This reviewer suffered through
the "realism" of armed forces
obscenities, shallow players, and a
plot that consisted of characters
frolicking on Oahu before those
''squinty-eyed Japs'' bombed the
harbor.
The characters are stock: the
hardened general's wife, the dumb
gunners mate, the beautiful island
native ....
Between the sailing jargon,
stereotypical characters and obscenities, there was little substance.
As I closed the cover for the last
time, I thought, "What trash, just
perfect for television."
Don't waste your $2.50 on this
book, or your time on this
television event.

Exultant 'Wedding'
"A Wedding"
TwcntieHr Century Fox
105 Minutes
l.os Altos Twin Theater

having so many people on one boat
isolated from the outside world
who are all likely suspects is a trifle
slim, but you can't help but
suspend this criticism as the movie
unfolds and envelopes the viewer.
Peter Ustinov plays Christie's
famous detective, Hercule Poirot,
flawlessly. He eavesdrops his way
into the lives of every passenger
aboard, displaying his gruff side,
his twinkling eye, his instinctive wit
and his congenial elegance.
Angela Lansberry plays the
eccentric
novelist,
Solomae
Ottoman, with amusing flourish.
Bette Davis is a globe-trotting
Itrminaria coveting large strings of
pearls.
Jack Warden doesn't miss a
syllable in his Swiss-doctor accent.
David Niven is the English lawyer
who has previously crossed paths
with his friend Poi rot.
Mia Farrow plays Maggie, a
character willing to follow her star
"as far as hell itself.''

ASUNM Students $1.00 Others $1.50

millimeter home movie. The
wedding reception is carefully
executed by a frantic wedding coordinator (Geraldine Chaplin) and
her dedicated but bumbling staff.
There is even a security crew to
assur.e the family that no common
rabble invades .their very private,
very expensive, wedding.
It is, indeed, a glorious event; it is
also a shallow ceremony void of
any feeling. Dino is jubilant about
his gifts, old girl friends and getting
drunk. He doesn't seem particularly overjoyed about his
marriage. His parents and their
guests are either involved totally
with themselves or just waiting for
the whole thing to be over and done
with.

Before they leave, though, they
will have to deal with the identities
they hide behind masks of gented
civility and pretense. They will, all
of them, have to face the consequences
of
abandoning
unexamined lives.
"A Wedding" is a tragic, funny
satire of the excesses of the upperclass. It is also an indictment of the
corruption and cynicism of the
seventies. "A Wedding" is an
auspicious sign of Robert Altman's
refinement as an artist. He has
destroyed the false conceptions of
American society not merely to
hold a mirror up to its ugliness, but
for the purpose of pointing us in
new directions.
Populated with a talented and
diverse cast, it is also one of the
most well acted films to appear this
year. Carrol Burnett, Vitorio
Gussman, Lilian Gish and an army
of talents too numerous to list here,
all give moving performar1ces.
If you were left only confused by
"Nashville,'' you will find "A
Wedding" a very diflerent experience. You may leave the theater
exultant. You may even, as you
walk toward your car, say
something like "gee, what a nice
day, .. what a really fantastic
movie, what a fantastic lire! What
a-what's thar? 011, !'tn sorry, I
thought this was my car. What was
l screaming about? Uhhm, your
car. You have a really nice car and
you're a very nice person yourself.
lsn'llife beautiful?

"Bye·."

Right to Choose
Do you need accurate information about birtil con·
trot? Abortio11 counseling?

G'LASSES & GDNTAC1'S
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PeC\rl' Is Not A Gem

I.

l'unography, by Bruce A. McMillan,
Penguin Books, 76 pp., $2.95
BY LESLIE DONOVAN
Nope, that's not another
typographical error, the title of this
book really is PUN-ography and
it's packed with plenty of pun(s).
What does "a salt and battery"
look like? Need to "make a clean
breast'' of it? How about pictues of
"a rock group getting stoned?"
Sound a little bizarre? Maybe. But
if you need a good laugh, Bruce A.
:vlcMillan 's Puno~:raphy will
definitely show you a pun ti1pe.
ln Punograp/ry, McMillan explores a unique new concept, the
photographic pun. What McMillan
does in Punograp!ry is illustrate a
common expression or cliche
through a

scrico~:;

of

nhotogrnph~t

Rnd in the process he adds a twist
that gives each phrase "a surprising

new nteaning."
It's a hilarious new art which
combines a lot of good humor with
a lot of good photography. This
clever, entertaining collection will
delight the eye and tease the brain.
It'll liven up a dorm, case the fall
term blues, or spice up a dull
lecture-just don't let the professor
hear you laughing too loud.

KUNffi Todoy
12:15 p.m.; "Options: The Myth
and the Reality of the Wilderness
Experience."
5:30p.m.; KUNM News
6 p.m.; NPR's "All Things
Considered"
7 p.m.; "Home Cookin"' (da
blooz)

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn )15 t, a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

"' hkh a ..,dh1oJ bu:-. th i\ l'r named
Wh} Have The) Taken Our hl\\ard Ra1 anJ 26 young c·hikli en
Children? Chowchilla; Jul) 15, 11ere lorcetull~ atxlu~tcJ on July
1976
15, 1976. Three desperate men in
B)· .Tack W. Baugh
their early t11entie' tnok them loa
remote quarry and sealetl them
Delacorte J'ress, pp, 274$8.95
underground f'or '1,0 hours in hopes
tJf collecting $5 million in ransom.
B) JllUE NEWCOMB

Ex-zombie Colin Blunstonc's
fir>t effort for Rocket Record~ fall'
far short of his excellent 1973
release "J ourne,Y." Hi.' singing is
lost amid the extreme overproduction. He can't seem to make
up his mind-does he want to be an
ea;y listening rocker, a Ia Fleetwood Mac, or a genuine rocker a;
in hi' Zombie days?
Blunstone wrote seven of the nine
cuts on the album, but the standouts arc the two he didn't write,
including the best track "Do
Magnolia Do." "Magnolia" works
only because of the female backing
vocals and Jim Horn's horn
arrangements.
"Never Even Thought" is a lot
like driving a manual transmission
car. It's a process of upshifting and
downshifting from gear to gear.
Unfortunately, Blumtone never
gtJCs down inlo fh·st or up into high
gear. He just screws around in
second and third.
Joe Wesbrook

rhe

AFS Wire Service
842-95'47
In Old Town
Plazuela Sombra No.6
323 Romero Ave. N.W.
Tin. Gdu~n
S!cpluoniO G•kl!o

Popular I·ntL rttlinmcnt
1

Committee (l'FC) will present thdr
·~min.i~con~crt''

of

the

Last \(.~mester's Ramnnc.'l ~.:onrert
wus the brainchild nf PH'
chairman Marcel I ucern, and the
bep,inning of the mini-concert
concept. hnn other mini·conccrt"
are .scheduled for October and
November. The concerts arc
designed lo present new and up·
and-coming groups in a club-like
atnwsphere to the UNM student
body,

It started out as idle plotting ttl
,,ce if the three young men, all from
uppcr-middlc-ciass backgfl)uncls,
could figure out the "perfect 11 ncw wave band." specializing 'in
crime" down to every last detail. It jau-rock with punk overtones.
becmne incorporated their obsessive desire for money as well as a
sense of boredom and frustration
~~100%; Cotton
during tl1c summer of 1976. It
became a deadly reality.
W.31!n.

1-brui Wown doth

Guateuul.a. f..r Mll.Xkc
.from f5SOA

HoQ· Gallagher

''l'hoio Finish''
Chrrsallis nccords CliR-1170
In "Shadow Play," the first cut
on side two of "Photo Finish,"
Rory Clallaghcr sings a line about
feeling like Doctor Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde. That could oum up "Photo
Finhh." Gallagher alternates
bet ween driving hard rockers ant!
ghastly ballads. He '>hould give up
the slow numbers and concentrate
on tbe rocker>. That'" definitely his
strength.
The first three tunes on the
album leave the lbtener exhausted.
"Shin Kicker" is a helluva nice
rock tunc, Gallagher's voice is
suitably raunchy, his guitar playing
is excellent, and his backups are
tight.
"Brute
Force
And
Ignorance" resembles ZZ Top, but
lacks their gutsiness. "Cruise On
Out" is hard and fast.
After those first three, Gallagher
alternates between fast and slow,
with the slow numbers dragging the
fast ones down.
Joe Wesbrook

Arts Events
Wednesday, Oct. 18
Films: The Later Works of Stan
Brakhagc, 8 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge.
Concert; PEC presents "Feeder," 8
p.m., Subway Station. Admission
charge.
Thursday, Oct. 19
Film; "Orpheus" directed by Jean
Cocteau, 7 and 9:15 p.m., SUB
Theater. Admission charge.
Lecture; "Mark Twain And The
Mind's Ear" by Professor Walter
Blair, 3:30 p.m., Woodward Hall,
room 149. Free. This is the first
lecture in the American studies
department lecture series.
Friday, Oct. 20
The President's Concert; The UNM
Band and Collegiate Singers, 8:15
p.m., Popejoy Hall, Admission
charge. This is the Scholarship
Benefit Concert.
Homecoming Concert; Pablo
Cruise with a still·tO·be-named
opening act, 8 p.m., UNM Arena.
Admission charge.
l'oetry Reading; GSA presents
Howling Wolf reciting his poems
accompanied by the Apache
Dancers and Ivan Rane, 8 p.m.,
Kiva. Free.
Film; "The Magician," directed by
lngmar Bergman, 7 and 9:15p.m.,
SUB Theater. Admission charge.
Dance; PEC presents ''Seven Plus"

ll;ul)· I OIJO, (h'tu\wr IH, llJ?H

PEC ffiini-Concert
scmcstc1· tonight at S p.m. in the
Subway Station. The featured
performers will be a J'nur man
group from A rim.na known a.s
Fccdert. Feeder! call themselves a

long Ployers
Colin Blunstonc
"Ne\'cr l·:vcn Thol!ght"
Rocket Records JIXLI-2903

Mc•u~t\

ARTS
!'ir:-.t

Jack Baugh is the chief of 1he
criminal division at the Alameda
County Sheriff's Department.
Jefferson Morgan has been an
investigative reporter i'or the
Oakland Tribune for the past 20
years. Together they have compiled
and narrated an account of what
the member editors of Associated
Press voted "the biggest news story
of 1976" -the Chowchilla
California kidnapping-an event in

I l, Ne11

and "Eastern Connection," both
soul groups, 8:30 p.m., Subway
Station. Admission charge.
Saturday, Oct. 21
Concert; New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra with classical guitarist
Narciso Yepes, 8:15p.m., Popejoy
Hall. Admission charge.
Film; "Duck Soup" with the Marx
Brothers, 7, 8:30 and 10 p.m., SUB
Theater. Admission charge.
Dance; ~ee Friday
TV; PBS Cinematic Eye presents
"Man Of Aran," 10:30 p.m.,
KNME-Ch. 5.
Sunday, Oct. 22
Concert; New Mexico Symponly
. Orchestra, 3 p.m., Popejoy Hall.
Admission charge.
Uecital; Juan F. Ortega, Senior
Piano Recital, 8:15 p.m., Keller
Hall. Free.
Continuing Events
Exhibit; "Albuquerque AntiPhotographs,"
a
collection
gathered by Joe Marshall, featuring
alternative works to current trends.
New Art Building, Room 202,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m .-5
p.m. Free.
Exhibit; The paintings and
drawings of Paul Re. Jonson
Gallergy, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.
N. B., daily except Monday, rtoon-6
p.m. Free.

Ul11et

[it at

lOaf
o·FF· w··l'th thi's. . ad
tO

on Flowers, Gifts, Corsages; Plants.
Specializing in Traditional Mexican Weddings,
Azahares, Lazos, Arras and Quinceaneras

p!CfJM1JWJa
1 13 Homcro Old Tovvn

11Jilfl1f l!ljlll!~
I 111111111101 fi&!Y
011 Friday OcL 20
i<Uit
p'tlnar·t
The Kingdom of II: '" MV!I'I

Featuring
The Unchcsscs of Oisco And Fnnl.:
with

Ul!lll Ctm~ICYitlf
Disco on Saturday Oct. 21
Admission
Student w/l'i\I\1 ID- Sl.OO
Public 82.00
DOORS OPEX AT 9:30 pm

II TDU 81 BIWID

ASUNffi~PEC/CASA PRODUCTIONS Pteaenta the

UNm HOffiECOffiiNG CONCERT
8:00 Dm
Friday, October 20, 1978
at the UNm Arena

Tick.eto avallt\ble Qt t\ll ticket mt\atet IOct\tlona
Ptlc•• J7,50 &J8.50
Good HQU atlll QVC\IIC1ble

i ·~
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Daily LOBO
Classified

By S. MONTOYA
Professor Robert Hartung will rcpl~cc Peter I' rouse as ~hninnan lll
the rileuter arts department, announced Don McRae, dean llf the Collcr•c•
of Fine Arts Wcdne1duy.
Hartung h now the acting chairmun and will work in that ~apacity for
the remaining academic year.
McRae also named profcssm Joanne Mctilonc as actmg al'btam
chairperson.
The process to replace Prou~e began with informal meetmg' held early
last week, when faculty members within the College of Fine Art'
nominated candidates, Selection of the chail man was monitored by ad·
ministrative officials in formal meetings held ear Iter thi> week.
Hartung first came to UNM in the fall of 1972, as chairmun ol the
department of drama.
He has a B.A. with a double major in theater and Fnglish, and a minor
in History, awarded in 1939 from Cornclll 1 nivctsit~. His graduate work
accomplishments include a M.F.A. from the Yale llnivcr,ity's School of
Drama, awarded in 1942.
Hartung h a member of the Writers Guild of Amerka ,Direct on tiuild
of America and the National Academy of Television ArtS and Sciences.
"! will be working with tbe dean, raculty and provmts to form a seun:h
committee that will fill this position at the end of" thb year," .>aid Hartung..
The appointment of McGlone as assi>tant acting chail·man cam~ a' a
suprise, according to sources within the College of Fine Arts.
Her accomplishments include a B.A. in theatre from the State Univcr>ity
of New York, an M.A. in theatre, also from the State University of Ne1~
York, and a M.F.A. in design, awarded from the University of Nebraska
in 1977.
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WESTERN'S
THEONE.
The one that has temporary jobs for both men
and women.
The one that lets you
work when you want to on days without classes,
during semester breaks or
vacations.
Drop in at a Western
office and register. There
are 140 across the nation.
Let us show you how
Western can be Number
One for you.
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TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I Whern Calgary 1s:

Abbr
5 Sires: Informal
10- Ruth
14 Slip
15 Oust
16 Declare
17"'--

Beaulilul ..
Not any
Frowns at
MISSiOnS
U.K natives
25 Poettc contraclton
26 Tooth deposit
29 Its capt tal is
Hobart
34 Down-under
birds
35 Furniture
style
37 French river
38 Bow
39 Nutriment
41 Cram
42 Drift
44 Church area
45 Allot
46 Bestride

19
20
21
23

48 Angry looks

50 Saul's
grandfather
51 Draw off
53 Aquatic rodent
57 Unconfined
2 words
61 Opposed
62 Formal attire: Slang. 2
words
64 Endmg for
man or ten
65 Arab chml-

UNITED Feature SyndiCate
Tuesday·s Puzzle Solved
-'".J'"f''-!-"'J-0"-·

taon

66 Wmnow
13 Female ani67 Male deer
mals
68 Kernels
69 Poker stake 18 Early South
American
DOWN
22 Send a
1 Armadtlto
check
2 Fruit
24 Impressed
3 Letters
26 Big tops
4 Stops
5 01 the chest 27 Lifeless: Archaic
6 Satlor's
28 Less civil
shout
30 Souls: Fr.
7 Depression
31 Later
8 Pain
9 Metric units 32 Angry
10 Crazy: Slang 33 Mosquito
genus
11 English river
36 Tune in
12 Attachment

C RA B
H. I 0 E
0 0 Z E
A 1\

T E A

T A S
E N T

ANA
R A t:J

39 Snake

40 No-men
43 Chinese port
45 Dempsey's
birthplace
47 Plays
49 Flower
52 Ransacked
53 Majority
54 Piece
55 Portico
56 Volume
58 Ravage
59 Gratuity
60 Diminutive
suffix
63 Formerly

KING PHOTO

A national conference in the science of photogrammetry
is being held through Friday at the Albuquerque Convention
Center. Photogrammetry involves acquiring and interpreting
photography for the measurement of natural resources and
other phenomena.

Senate: lrat race'

Corpor;JtC Hmtri·I·PlrttHS
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Conference
being held
at center
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ANALYSIS
By BILL ROBERTSON

"Kids will be kids."
With these words of wisdom, Senator Jeff
Piper inadvertently articulated the most intelligent argument for dissolution of the ASUNM
Senate: a complete absence of credibility.
Piper was referring to two senators who chose
to walk out in the middle of an attempt to impeach Leonard Garcia. The errant solons later
rejoined their colleagues, but the point was welltaken.
Garcia is no more to blame than the worst
student senator; if he weren't in an ostensible
position of authority, he would be accorded no
more attention than any of the amateur
politicians who make up our elected representatives.
More than one senator questioned the merit of
singling out Garcia. Sheryl Paloni, late in the
session Wednesday night, said, "This is one big
rat race, I'm just fed up. If you impeach him, you
should start thinking about everybody else.''
For many senators, the occasion was cause for
introspection and evaluation of their roles as
lawmakers. Others chose to pass the buck and

blame Garcia, who, as president of the senate, is
supposed to see that personalities remain separate
from the body politic,
David McCrane presided over the hearing of
charges as pro-tem. He feels the senate is no
longer a valid organization, and, as such, should
be disbanded.
"If the senate continues in its present fonn,"
he said, "I don't think it will exist in a few
years. tl
John Kelso said last year's senate had problems
within itself, but Dave Garcia (then vice-president.
of ASUNM) was an effective mediator. "This
year we have leadership problems."
Student Eirik Johnson said his charges against
Garcia were "fair, ample and devastating." 1f the
vote can be taken as an indicator, those senators
remaining at ten past eleven did not concur.
Garcia's case was decided before the meeting,
however. "All the senators made up their minds
beforehand," said Mario Ortiz.
"I don't think the senate is unbiased enough to
vote on this situation," said R, J. Laino. "If
someone had taken a vote before the meeting and
one now, the results would be the same.''
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By DONNA BlNNEWEG
The ASUNM Senate last night voted down the impeachment charges
brought against ASUNM Vice President Leonard Garcia at the October ll
senate meeting.
After more than four hours, the motion for impeachment was defeated
I0 to eight with one abstention.
Garcia wa> charged by Eirik Johnson and Senator Russell Sommers with
12 counts for grounds for impeachment.
Garcia and his attorney, Larry Hanna, were present at the meeting.
Kevin Breen, an ASUNM student, represented Eirik Johnson.
After tltc pro~ecution presented it~ case, Hann<1 stated that sufficient
evidence for grounds for impeachment hadn't been presented and that }Jc
had no need to present a defense. Senator Tom Fisher made a motion to
dismiss the charges due to insufficient evidence.
The motion failed in a tic vote. Hanna waived his defense. Both
prosecution and defense made their closing remarks and the case went to
the Senate for debate and vote,
Despite the severity of the charges, the Senate failed constantly to
maintain a serious decorum, Several senators walked about the room,
talking with members of the gallery and other senators while testimony was
being given. Minutes before the vote, three senators had to be brought
back to the meeting to make quorum so that the Senate could vote on the
impeachment charges.
Senator Marc Seidman made a motion for a secret ballot in response to
letters threatening violence if he and several senators voted for the impeachment. The motion was defeated. Seidman abstained in the fin_al Vote,

By GAIL ROSENBLUM

Hours: 8:30A.M. to 4:30P.M.
Monday thru Friday
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Mitchell Hall alarms may work
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Senate rejects

Although the fire alarms in Mitchell Hall are supposed to
be working, this one still isn't.

The fire alarm system in Mitchell
Hall should be functioning, said
George Mahon, UNM supervisor of
utility systems.
The building was inspected
Monday night by state fire inspector D.G. Dabbs and UNM
Safety Coordinator Bill Carroll.
lhe men made a report to Bob
Baca, state deputy fire marshall,
stating that the system was again
operating.
But the alarm box on the east
entrance of Mitchell Hall remains
inoperative, because the arm has
not yet been replaced.
The fact that one of the five
boxes is inoperative could throw the
entire system off, said Alex Chavez,
captain of the city fire department.
Mahon said the broken alarm is
being replaced.
He said even though the arm is
btoken, there is a switch which can
be pushed to the 'on' position
which would make the alarm ring.
Investigation
Wednesday
dcmonstralt'd there was no visible
sw.itch dflli1e broken alarm.
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Ladder

practice

No, there lsn 't a fire at the
UNM Arena, it's just the
Albuquerque Fire Depart·
ment, Station No. 3 at "ladder practice" Wednesday af·
ternoon at the PH
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